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PREFACE 

Mr. Rouinson is doing a public service in publishing 

a popular grammar of the Syriac language, the more so 

as ncaily all the available grammars arc either anticpiatcd 

or out of print. It is one more sign of the revival of 

too-long neglected Syriac studies. It is strange that so 

little has been done in the presentation of one of the most 

attractive of the Semitic languages. Perhaps if there were 

in this country a native Syrian Church, things might have 

been different. Divinity students, at least, would have 

found out sooner the value of the Syriac for their New 

Testament and their Church History. 

This little book is to me personally a pleasant reminder 

of the days when the author and I read Syriac together 

and when I \ciificd over again the common experience 

of my life, that I learnt a great deal more than I ever 

taught. I believe it was one of the doctors of the Talmud 

who said that first, about his indebtedness to his students. 

I am his disciple in the enunciation of that saying; for it is 

certainly true that if one learns much from ones teachers, 

one learns most from ones scholars. 

WOODBROOKE, 

February, 1915. 

REN DEL HARRIS. 



AUTHOR’S NOTE 

In issuing this little volume, I should like to make it 

clear at the outset that I have no desire to add to the 

number of treatises on the Syriac language already in 

existence. Nothing has been further from my intention 

than to write a scientific dissertation on a subject so 

thoroughly dealt with by men far better qualified for the 

purpose. Mine has been a humbler, but, I trust, a not 

less useful aim. The exigencies of practical teaching in 

Europe and India have made me feel that there was room, 

nay more, that there was a need, for something of an 

elementary nature which should be of value to the student 

who takes up Syriac for the first time. A book of 

paradigms and exercises is especially desirable in the case 

of those who have had no previous experience of Semitic 

languages. It is primarily with a view to the service of 

these men that the work has been undertaken, but there 

is also reason to hope that others may find that it will 

help them to secure a thorough acquaintance with the 

grammatical forms, and so fit them for a more intelligent 

use of more advanced works. The sooner such students 

pass beyond the need of this book, the more fully will its 

purpose be achieved ; it is designed as an introduction, 

and an introduction only. With that object in view, many 

details of the grammar have been left on one side for 

future study. In particular, only sufficient reference has 

been made to syntactical rules as is necessary to enable 

a student to read and write such simple sentences as 

those involved in the exercises. So also the nominal 

forms have been arranged with regard to peculiarities of 

inflection rather than in relation to the mode of their 
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structure. The aim throughout has been simplicity rather 

than completeness. 

The work had its origin in exercises which I compiled 

and used in teaching Syriac at Woodbrooke, and has been 

extended during a number of years of similar work in 

Bishop's College, Calcutta, and Serampore College. My 

main reliance in its compilation has been Noldeke’s Kurz- 

gefasste Syrische Grammatik. but the work of Bar Hebraeus, 

Phillips, Nestle, andk Brockclmann has been laid under 

frequent contribution, and Wright’s Comparative Grammar 

of the Semitic Languages has been constantly at hand. 

Prce use has also been made of the Lexicon of Brockclmann, 

and, still more, of the Thesaurus of Payne-Smith. Nor 

must the simple but scholarly work of Mar Dionysius, the 

Metropolitan of the Orthodox Church of Malabar, remain 

without mention. Its principal drawback for general 

purposes is that it is written in Malayalam, though this 

fact renders it accessible to a number of Indian students 

who could not make good use of a work in English. 

There remains the very pleasant duty of tendering my 

acknowledgements to the numbers of friends to whom 

I have been indebted. First to my teachers, Dr. Rendel 

Harris and Professor Schultess. The extent of the gratitude 

due from me to the former has been increased by the 

Preface he has written. Then to those who have directlv 
* 

assisted in the preparation of this volume. Foremost 

amongst these stands my colleague, the Rev. Father P. T. 

Geevergeese, M.A., who has read through the whole work 

in detail with me, made innumerable suggestions of value, 

and helped me to understand the oriental view of Syriac 

Grammar as no other has done. His frequent contributions 

from the work of Bar Hebraeus have been a feature of our 

study together, and had it not been for his modesty 

I should have included his name with my own on the 
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title-page. The fact that he refused to allow me to do so 

does not detract from his share in the work, and I trust 

that he will accept in this form my hearty thanks for all 

his help. I have also to record with gratitude help received 

from Professor Margoliouth, and encouragement from 

Mrs. Margoliouth, without whose support I might have 

lacked boldness to submit my work to the printers. I have 

also to thank Mr. W. H. Selbie, of Brasenose College, Oxford, 

for assistance in the preparation of the vocabularies. 

In the matter of production, I am under a debt of 

gratitude to the Clarendon Press, where the utmost pains 

have been taken to secure the best results, and to whose 

reader I owe not a few important suggestions in matters 

of detail. Those who know the work of the Press will 

understand that the reading of proofs has been a pleasure 

to me, and that the trained accuracy of the workers in the 

Press has saved me from many irregularities. Finally, 

the thanks, not only of the compiler but also of every one 

who may find this book useful, are due to G. B. Leechman, 

Esq., who. on hearing that I was about to publish the 

volume, with characteristic promptness and generosity 

undertook such portion of the financial responsibility as 

falls normally in such cases to the author. Mr. Leechman’s 

interest in Serampore College and all who are connected 

with that institution is no new thing. He has given one 

more proof of it in the help he has given to this book, 

and has, at the same time, testified once more to his 

concern for the welfare of the Syrian Church in India. 

It is my earnest hope that his goodness, and that of 

others whom I have mentioned, will not fail in raising 

the standard of Syriac studies in the P2nglish-speaking 

world. 
THEODORE H. ROBINSON. 

Mansfield College, Oxford, 

March. 1915. 
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PARADIGMS AND EXERCISES IN 

SYRIAC GRAMMAR 

I. INTRODUCTORY 

Section i . 

Syriac belongs to a group of languages classified by philologists 

under the general name of Semitic, and more especially to the 

Aramaean section of these languages. While its centre was Edessa, 

it was spoken over a wide area in early Christian times, and was 

more generally used than Greek in western Asia, apart from Asia 

Minor. In spite of some peculiar features, it is akin to the lan¬ 

guage spoken in Palestine in the first century a.d., and is, therefore, 

of special value to students of the New Testament. A developed 

form is still spoken in the region of Tabriz, but the language with 

which we are here concerned is that of the Syriac Bible and early 

Christian Fathers. 

The Semitic languages are distinguished from practically all the 

other languages of the world by the fact that their basis is the so- 

called triliteral root. That is to say, every word may be treated 

as derived from a root containing three consonants. It is true 

that in process of time the triliteral character has disappeared from 

some roots. Some appear to have only two consonants, and some 

have four, but the former may be explained by the omission of 

a consonant, the latter by the addition of one to an original 

triliteral form. 

It generally happens that all words having the same three 

‘radicals’ can be traced to a single idea. Derivatives are formed 

1787 B 



o § r. INTRODUCTORY 

by prefixing or affixing consonants, by a change of vowels, or by 

the doubling of a consonant within the root itself. Thus the 

primary meaning of the root QRB is that of nearness. The verb 

qreb means ‘ to be near Another verbal form qareb means 

‘to bring near’, then in a special sense ‘to bring near to the 

priest or the altar, to offer ’. Another verbal form, 'aqreb, means 

‘to approach in a hostile sense, to fight \ The adjective qarib 

means simply' ‘near’. The noun qurbana means ‘an offering, 

a gift \ And the noun qraba is connected in meaning with the 

third of the verbs mentioned above, and means * war ’ or ‘ battle ’. 

II. THE ALPHABET 

Section 2. CONSONANTS 

Like most Semitic languages, Syriac is written, not from left to 

right, but in the opposite direction. There are three forms 

of the alphabet. I he oldest of these is called the Estran^ela. 

It is found in the oldest inscriptions and MSS., and was a 

square character as compared with the later forms. It is used 

a good deal in Europe in printing ancient books, especially 

where the vowels are not inserted. Another form is that which 

was used mainly by the Nestorian Christians in the Persian empire. 

This is commonly called in India the Chaldean script, but in 

Europe is generally known by the name Nestorian. The third, 

used mainly by the Orthodox Christians in the Roman empire, 

is called in Syriac Serta, in India Maronite, in Europe Jacobite 

script. I here are also slight differences between the two main 

dialects, western and eastern, in matters of grammar and pro¬ 

nunciation. 
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Semitic alphabets originally represented only the consonants 

of languages. As has already been pointed out, the fundamental 

meaning of a word depended on its consonants; the vowels 

indicate modification of the primitive idea. These consonants 

were slightly modified in writing according as they stood at the 

beginning, in the middle, or at the end of words. In the following 

table four columns are shown, giving the forms of the letters 

(a) when alone, (b) when standing at the beginning of a word, 

or not immediately joined to the preceding letter, (c) when joined 

both to the letter which precedes and to that which follows, 

(d) when joined to the preceding but not to the following letter. As 

will be seen from this table, some letters cannot be connected with 

those which follow them, but all have forms enabling them to unite 

with those that precede them. In the fifth column are given the 

signs used in transliterating Syriac into English characters. These, 

of course, will no longer be of much value to the student when he 

has learnt to read Syriac fluently, but should be kept in mind 

during the earlier exercises. In the sixth column are given the 

Syriac names of the letters, transliterated into English. 

It need hardly be remarked that only the Jacobite (Maronite) 

forms of the letters are given here. The student will fairly easily 

learn to read both the other scripts when he has attained to some 

knowledge of the language 

B 2 



4 § 2. CONSONANTS 

• V/ !H/>/t. 

Joined Jo 
following 

letter. 

Joined to 
preceding 
and foil do¬ 
ing letter. 

Joined to 
preceding 

letters. 

Translitera¬ 
tion. 

Name. 

! ! \ \ 
f ’Alaph 

o Zx a b Betli 

rr O 
Ci an uil A 

t * d Dalatli *n 

CH 
• 

C* h He oo 

o Q. w W a vv o 

) * z Zavn % 

\ss AS M VA* h Heth yj 

i i *• t Teih 
i) 

A A u V J 
Yfkih j 

? o a t k Kaph 

r 1 La mad h 

f 2A. 
Y 

111 # * 
Mini 

\ J X 
K 

n Nun * j 

k£0 CD m JZD. s Seinkath co 

c K A 

9 9. 9 P 
Pc 

J T 9 
Cadhe 1 

A £ A 
O 
A q 

Qopli 

* * r R -f 

a- A Jk 
V 

s Sin 

l Is t Taw <L 



§ 2. CONSONANTS 

Exercise. Transliterate the following into English signs as 

above: 

,?cu ,oio ,)o» 

,o\l ,*9CLO . )*( ,1-3 ,1^. , fc. rvxi.ee , yQj , jp,oo , y-wa.N 

, JlQjjso-.c»:ao ,), yoli-afLf ,^^2sd , , oci-Q-V. 

Note on the forms of the letters : 
. u\ V. , u\. 9 

Before attempting to write the next exercise, the following note 

on the forms of certain similar letters should be carefully read. 

I lie letters / Alaph and ^ Eamadh are distinguished by their 

length from the letters t Xayn and E which are similar to them in 

shape, but are much shorter. Also E is generally written at a more 

acute angle than Eamadh. t^Gamal is written wholly below the 

line, except for the links which connect it with the preceding and 

following letters. ? Dfilath has the dot below the letter, » RTS 

has it above, o Waw is not connected with the letter on its left, 

js Qdph is so connected, and if it be the last letter in the word, it 

has a small tail attached to it. ^ Teth and L Taw are connected 

with the preceding letter by a line reaching to the top of the letter, 

o Kaph is distinguished from Beth by being smaller. 

^ Eamadh and / ’Alaph when combined usually undergo a 

slight alteration, Eamadh-’Alaph being written JJ, and ’Alaph- 
Lamadh (less frequently)^. 

Exercise. Write the following in Syriac characters: 

(;ly, wrdyn, bgzrt , 'lyh, ywnu’, mdnt’, Slmyn, klb’, 

klmdm, mtqr’, ni^w, lhdd’, mtl, mstkl, ship, 1’, sbr, tlyt’. 

yd', yd'twn, mlk, mlk’, thw‘, nby’, 'm, 'mm*, ml’k’, w’zl, 

qtl. sybrnwt’, ttplh, Vkwn, ’n§’, ’ntt', gbr\ 

lyhwn, 

hip why, 

dyr’, rd’, 

Pronunciation. Some of the letters are often used to indicate 

vowel sounds, as will be seen later. The letters gt (/t z} Jt, /, m, 

n, s. />, r, and //, w, y when used as consonants, may be pronounced 
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as in English. Originally all the letters represented separate sounds, 

which were similar to sounds heard in Arabic and in correct Urdu. 

The following should be distinguished as clearly as possible in pro¬ 

nunciation : 

l ’Alaph and ^ K indicate the emission of breath necessary to 

the enunciation of a vowel at the beginning of a syllable. Of the 

two, ^ K is the deeper sound, the flow of breath being compressed 

low down in the throat, and it oiiginally represented two different 

sounds, distinguished in Arabic script by a dot over the stronger. 

— Heth also had two sounds. One was a strong //, some¬ 

times confused by the Western ear with o» ; the other was a 

rough sound rather like the ch found in Scotch and Welsh. 

Of the four sibilants, jx> Semkath is pronounced as the English j-, 

) Zayn like z, and ^ Sin as the English sh. Cadhe was a sound 

intermediate between the hissed Semkath and the Sin. The pro¬ 

nunciation /s, so frequently adopted in Europe, is useful for dis¬ 

tinguishing the letter, but has no philological or phonetic justification. 

Additional signs. In writing Syriac, especially where vowel 

signs (see § 4) are not inserted, dots are placed above or below 

letters or words to indicate divergencies in grammar, meaning, or 

pronunciation. These are as follows: 

1. QuSsava and Rukkaka. 

1 he letters o , ^^ . >9 , and L (sometimes indicated by the 

mnemonic word Bghddhkpha/h)y have two sounds, a hard and a soft. 

I he soft form is properly an aspirated form, and the hard one 

unaspirated. I he hard form is indicated by the placing of a dot 

over the letter, the soil form by a dot under the letter. The dot 

indicating the hardened letter is called QuSsaya, and that indicating 

the soft letter Rukkaka (U».a.o and Uoo»), In modern Indian 

MSS. the general ancient practice of writing these dots in red has 

been retained. Modem MSS., however, horn Western Asia do 
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not always follow this rule, and it is very rarely observed in modern 

printed books. 

The rules regarding the places where the hard and soft sounds 

are used can be fully learned only by experience, either by careful 

reading or by conversation with persons who speak correct Syriac. 

I he following, however, may be regarded as general principles : 

Qussaya is used with one of the letters 

(1) When they stand at the beginning of a word, e.g. — bra. 

(2) W hen within a word they are immediately preceded by 

a consonantal sound, e.g. = kethbath, = kthabht. 

(3) ^ lien " ithin a word the letter was originally doubled. 

E.g. the form Ji*~ represents (on the analogy of other forms) 

> ^)Ul> as in most other Semitic languages, there is a strong 

c \ 1 Syriac not to write the same letter twice unless there 

is a vowel sound between them. Hebrew, Aramaic, and Arabic 

have means 01 indicating a letter thus doubled, but Syriac lias 

none, and the result has been in large measure the dropping of 

the distinction between the single and double letter in modern 

pronunciation. 

2. Seyame. 1 wo dots are placed over the plural of all nouns, 

both masculine and feminine, and the feminine plural of verbs, e.g. 

Jc*^ = names, = they (f.) have said. As in the latter 

example, when the word contains a >, the dot over the j usually 

is made to coalesce with one of the plural dots. These dots aie 

called Seyame. 

3. A dot is used to distinguish between the first and other 

persons in the perfect of verbs. The first person takes a dot 

above it, the second and third below, e.g. = I have killed, 

= she has killed.1 

1 For a full discussion of these dots see Mrs. Margoliouth's ‘ 
Diacritic Points’ in No. XIII of the Semitic Stud) Seiies edited 
aud Jastrow. 

Kxeurstis on 
by Gottheil 
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4. A dot is used to distinguish the perlect from the other parts 

of the verb, especially die participle. 1 he former takes a dot below 

the word, the latter above, e.g. = he killed, ^^0 = he is 

killing, = he will kill. 

5. Words similarly written but differently pronounced are often 

distinguished bv the use of dots above and below. The following 

is a useful list: 

]**/ *ayda — which. 

0*0 /unv — that (demon.) 

*.'c» hay — that (feminine). 

ajj*> mdmnv — what is it ? 

Ii will be noted that the weak 

have the dot above, when used 

| — / *Ida — hand. 

00 hit — he (personal). 

«« hi — she (personal). 

o i->o manh — who is it ? 

It tiers when used as consonants 

as vowels have it below*. For 

further remarks on these letters see the next section. 

malka r= king. 

JfcsiA, *lanta — year. 

)L^ hdattii — new (fern.). 

Jkix.,.9 parh/a — separated. 

harlkii — kneeling. 

|kamelka — counsel. 

tint a = sleep. 

|U^ * hadta — new tmasc.) 

*3 fniqa — saved. 

J.n.»,.z> hr/kii = blessed. 

* The letters underlined in these words are not pronounced, as 

they coalesce with those which immediately follow. The line be¬ 

neath the Syriac letter is commonly know n as the ‘ linea occuhans , 

and is regularly used where a consonant becomes silent. It is a 

survival of a system of short lines which do not otherwise appear 

in modern printed books, nor are they regularly observed in MSS. 

They are : 

(1) a horizontal line written under a vowelless letter 

to indicate that it is to be pronounced with a half-vowel, e.g. 

= dehell ii. 

(2) a horizontal line wiittcn over a letter to mark a still 

lighter pronunciation, e.g. = ma/k/a. 
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(3) an oblique line written under a letter to indicate that 

it is not pronounced at all, e.g. JfcLuLao = mdita. 

(4) J?o^ an oblique line written over a letter to show that the 

sound is to be sustained, e.g. = nellun. 

[It will be observed that some confusion has arisen in course of 

time, a short line, called and written either above or below 

a letter, with the force of , being the only one now in com¬ 

mon use. This is the so-called ‘ linea occultans \] 

There are also two uses of a long line, extending over two or 

more letters : 

1. Indicating contraction, e.g. ai = 

2. Indicating a numeral, e.g. = 319. 

Sf.ction 3. VOWEL LETTERS 

Semitic philologists recognize three primitive vowels, from which 

others have in most languages been developed. In Arabic these 

three alone are written, though their pronunciation varies. They 

are A, /, and U. The Jacobite (Maronite) system of writing Syriac 

developed these three into five: 

A as in hat. 

1A as in father. 

E as in fete. 

1 as in pique (sometimes also short as in pin). 

U as in rule. 

1 The West Syrians, generally followed in this matter by Indian students, 

pronounce this vowel as a long 0. See note following the next section. 

C 1787 
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Originally these were not represented in writing at all, as the 

earliest inscriptions show. The first step towards their representa¬ 

tion was the use of three of the consonants as vowels. These 

consonants Were / 'Alaph, w Yudh, and o Waw, the three weak 

letters of the Syriac alphabet. Of these, ~ Yudh was used to 

represent the /-sound, and o Waw the w-sound. ! ’Alaph has the 

peculiarity of surrendering its vowel to the preceding consonant 

except when it stands at the beginning of a ^syllable, and so it 

may, in theory at any rate, be used for any vowel. In practice, 

however, the tf-sound rarely has a consonant to represent it, and 

the ’Alaph is most commonly used to indicate E or A, especiall) at 

the end of a word. Yudh also sometimes represents E. 

Exercise. Transliterate into Syriac characters, representing the 

vowels by the appropriate weak letters: 

b’r'a, spira, Spirta, kulhun, qum, dakla, ^luta, gbre, nhwe, 

knikuta, qrita, sniqa, la, tub, 'ituta, mekla, rise, krihin, 'umqa, 

kube, tlita, metita, 'urha, ’na. 

Section 4. SPECIAL VOWEL SIGNS. THE GREEK 

VOWELS 

In Syriac, as in other Semitic languages, it became necessary to 

have a fairly complete system of vowel signs, and the five Greek 

capital letters A, E, H, O, Y, were adopted for the purpose. They 

were not written beside the consonants, but above or below those 

which they followed. Further, they were not written upright, but 

on their side, and produced the following forms, to which the 

accompanying Syriac names were given : 
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r — A Pldha 

* = A Zqdpa 

* = E Rbdfa (Jj-=>») 

- = I Hbdfd O^L,) 

* — U 'f&fd Ojr^) (a^so sometimes represents an ancient 0). 

In cases where a weak letter was used to represent a vowel, the 

Greek letter was also used with it. / and U are generally thus 

indicated. 

E.g. = tar ten, = br/ta, 

= Ibibutd. 

1 he form 6 is sometimes used to represent the ancient 0, though 

this often became simply o* 

Note. When two consonants occur together at the beginning of 

a syllable, there slips in between them a very slight and indistinct 

vowel sound like the first A in the English again. This is repre¬ 

sented by a separate sign in the writing of Hebrew, but it is not 

expressed in any way in Syriac. 

Exercise.1 Write in English letters the following, observing the 

notes given above: 

,]L'o^ ,U/’ ,U5{ 
1 For the purpose of this exercise, vowels represented by a weak letter are 

to be written with A (e.g. = riSe, btuia = except in the case of 

which may be transliterated by ey (e.g. = tarteyn) to avoid con¬ 

fusion with J . Final a = ) . 
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,U.t , ,1k* ,o^. ,« JkXoVi 

, ,Lo« ,)^> ,)UL ^ .£? 

, 1L^2> ,yOO*-K-/ , h*—L~» L. e^D , ] , ] Lbo / 

Write the following words in Syriac characters: 

§maya, hwat, 'ethazi, riSana, sObha, 'lawhy, haleyn, ’amtre, 

tflbana, sagi’e, l’ayleyn, metqarbin, qdamaykfin, hayment, saem, 

Sliha, mmalalfi, mazleq, ’e§kah, ki’pa, 'alma, lahma, malpantita, 

nmalel, ^awma, Semsa, yarha, ’amrin, tawdita, husaba, 9buta, 

par^Qpa, petgama, 'egarta, 'ahay, ma'mfidita, 'dama, mapaq, 

haykla, ’atrawata. 

Note. It should be clearly understood that the account of the 

Syriac vowels given above does not claim to be scientific. The 

system was developed for practical purposes in the early Christian 

centuries, and serves to give an indication of the correct pronun¬ 

ciation. An older system, according -to which the vowels were 

indicated by dots variously placed, was used by the East Syrians, 

and is commonly employed in modern books printed in the Nes- 

torian alphabet. As, however, the present work is merely an 

introduction to the simple elements of the language, it has been 

felt sufficient to give the signs in the appended table. The student 

who has acquired some familiarity with the language will have no 

difficulty in learning to read the Nestorian script as vocalized with 

this system of dots. The dots are as follows: 

= a (short) e.g. A = ba. 

_L — a (long) e.g. = ba. 

— e (short) e.g. = be. 

— — e (long) ^ e.g. = be. 
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-*- = /' e.g. ^2> = bi. 

1 a = 0 e.g. a=> = do. 

a = u e.g. Q2> = bu. 

III. PRONOUNS, ETC. 

Section 5. PRONOUNS 

Syriac grammarians recognize three classes of words, Nouns, 

Verbs, and Particles. Of these three classes the Nouns are further 

capable of subdivision into Substantives, Pronouns, and Adjectives. 

It will be most convenient for the student to begin with the 

Pronouns and a few of the Particles before passing on to those 

parts of speech which are normally inflected. 

Pronouns are of four kinds, Personal, Demonstrative, Interroga¬ 

tive, and Relative. 

I. Personal Pronouns. 

Singular. Plural. 

I St nr, u/* r9 
2nd masc. w yO 

2nd fern. 

3rd masc. * * Od, OO** 
• ♦ * 

\Ojo», 

3rd fern. wd. « 0 * + * 

1 he shortened forms marked * are used only as enclitics. The 

personal pronoun may be used as a copula in a sentence, e.g. UJo 

(j/ J£a.£. = and I am dust and ashes ; fco/* 

= thou art the axe in the hands of him who hews. The 

1 In the paradigms and vocabularies which follow the original 0 is repre¬ 

sented by with the upper dot, to distinguish it from the original U. 
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pronoun of the 3rd person is often used thus, even when the subject 

is 1st or 2nd person, o« fc£j<*r= thou art the man. In such 

cases the enclitic form, where it exists, is the one employed, oot 

when preceded by 11. changes the vowel to r; e.g. but 

OOI 

II. Demonstrative Pronouns. 

This 

That 

Singular. 

Masculine. 

(J01 (»Ot) 

Feminine. 

Jf« (?«) 
V 

004 
9 

04 

Plural. 

Jl/asc 11 litie. / \ mi nine. 

• i 0 1\ f 

yOJOi 

III. Interrogative Pronouns. 

Of persons : ^50 = who ? 

Of things: )oo, |jj». = what? 

Masculine. Feminine. Plural. 

\~l' which? 

IV. Relative Pronoun. 

I he only relative in Syriac is the inseparable prefix f. This is 

placed before the first word in the relative sentence. It is vocalized 

in the same way as the inseparable particles noted below. The 

same letter is also used as a preposition, = of. 

Section 6. INSEPARABLE PARTICLES 

1 he following letters are used as prepositions, and are immedi¬ 

ately prefixed to the word which they 

} = of. 

govern : 
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^ — (^) the-sign of the accusative after a transitive verb. 

(4) to. 

o = in, with, by, by means of. 

Exactly similar in its behaviour is the conjunction o = and. 

Vocalization of the inseparable particles. 

(a) If the following letter has a vowel, the particle is prefixed 

without any vowel, e. g. ? + 

(/,) If the following letter has no vowel, the particle is pointed 

with Ptaha ", e. g. » +)£* = J^t. 

Two oi more paitides may be used together, the above rules 

applying, e. g.: 

= The house. 

= In the house. 
6 

= He who is in the house. 

= To him who is in the house. 

= And to him who is in the house. 

Jku-*po = The city. 

|ls^.oQ_r> = In the city. 

jKi-Z.xio? = lie who is in the city. 

= To him who is in the city. 

= And to him who is in the city. 

Vocabulary. 

— man. = good (m. s.). 

U;/ vis, = men. = great (f. s.). 

t^ ^ = people. —9 ^ v>\*i = whoever. 
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)Loa*$) = righteousness. 

= great (m. s.). 

Ii50^3 = saviour. 

— king. 

I^elao = Moses. 

u; = women, wives. 
* 

= good (m. p.). 

jxX*. = peace. 

PARTICLES 

= city. 

(Jib ala = commandments. 

(Lfco/5, = woman, wife. 

= servant. 

J1a-o» = temple. 

)ts = son. 

= good (f. p.). 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

yO .2 ♦ ^L. tsajL ^L. , wO» Jifco/ ^Ot ,l*j/ Oot .1 

.4 ♦ ILfco/" *#ot -!io/r .3 ♦ ts5 (jaa^L 

* |fo» jfcl±*oo? LkXab )j/ )j/ .5 * loOL^jk.? Jix.<xs ^J! 

)]^Lu» \jkj} oJls .7 ♦ )Lcla-*?>» COI )t=^5t JIjuoo? .6 

❖ )hl_jL-Zsof oot t_bol_a ), .n .8 * y<aL>/ ^ j 

♦ uj .10 ♦ y<L>r u^? i;uoi9 ^ .9 

lb>ob» jj.bala .12 ♦ ooi ILVi^fjj .h 

♦ J]^JL-0£1_S? C*-J .13 ♦ yCLj/ i aei.\A. 

♦ \0^->Jr )ioo-.J?f Jlo.o» .14 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. I am the man, thou art the king, ye are the women. 2. We 

are the people of the city. What is good? 3. Ye are (the 

men) who are in the temple. 4. This is the son of Moses. 

Who is he? 5. Thou art the servant of the king. 6. She 

is the wife of the king. 7. The women are good to every one who 

is in the city. 8. Ye and we are the great people. 9. These men 
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are good. io. These women are in the city. 11. The 

commandments of Moses are good. i 2. Who are those ? 

1 hey are the wife of the king and the servant of the king. 

13. A good king is the saviour of the people. 14. Who is 

this? This is the son of the good king. 13. The command¬ 

ments of the king are for the peace of the people. 16. The 

king and the wife of the king are in the temple. 

IV. SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES 

Section 7. INFLEXION OF TIIE NOUN 

Substantives and adjectives do not differ from one another in 

inflexion, and therefore may be treated together. They are 

inflected to indicate: 

(а) Gender. 

(б) Number. 

(c) State. 

.There are two genders in Syriac, Masculine and Feminine. 

These correspond to the same genders in other languages. They 

may have been based originally on sex, but in the absence of 

a Neuter such a distinction cannot be maintained. 

There are two numbers in Syriac, Singular and Plural. There 

are also possible traces of an earlier Dual, but this is not generally 

recognized by modern grammarians. 

There are three states in Syriac, the Absolute, the Emphatic or 

Definite, and the Construct. 

There are no cases in Syriac, their place being taken in part 

by the states, and in part by prepositions. It should, however, be 
1787 D 
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clearly understood that the states do not in any sense correspond 

to the cases of Indo-European languages. There are traces of 

original case-endings in several Semitic languages, and in Arabic 

and Akkadian these are clearly marked. Some explanation of the 

states may be attempted. 

The Absolute State is the simple form of the noun, considered 

apart from its relation to any other word. It is, however, not very 

often found, except in adjectives used as predicates, and substan¬ 

tives are usually quoted in the Emphatic Stale. 

The Emphatic State originally took the place of the article. 

Unlike Hebrew and Arabic, Syriac has no article. But the use of 

the Emphatic State has been very considerably extended, and it is 

that most commonly employed. 

The Construct State is only used when one noun depends on 

another directly, without the mediation of a preposition. In other 

languages than the Semitic ones the Genitive Case is emplo)ed in 

these circumstances. But the Construct State is far from being 

the equivalent of the Genitive Case. When two words stand in 

the relation which is expressed by the Genitive, it is one member 

of the pair that is inflected ; in Semitic languages it is the other 

which is inflected by being used in the Construct State. Thus in 

the phrase ‘ the king’s sons ’, it is the word ‘ king ’ which is inflected 

in English. In Syriac it is the word ‘sons’ which is inflected. 

Or the position may be represented in another way. In the 

phrase above quoted we may express the idea by saying, ‘ the sons 

of the king’. In Indo-European languages the ‘of’ is represented 
V 

by a change in the word ‘ king ’. In Semitic languages it is 

represented by a change in the word ‘sons'. Whereas in Latin, 

Greek, or Sanskrit the two words composing the phrase may be 

indicated thus, ‘ the-sons of-the-king ’, in Syriac they would be ‘ the- 

sons-of the-king ’. But the use of this state can only be appreciated 

by familiarity in usage. 
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The following are the normal endings: 

Masculine. Feminine. 

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. 0 

Absolute — 
r* H <- 

Emphatic n. j*c j&- 

Construct — 
r 

U* is. 

These endings may be seen attached to the word 0^5 = g 

Masculine. 

Singular. Plural. 

Absolute 

Emphatic p 

Construct fi 

F EMININE. 

Singular. Plural. 

Absolute Hi 
Emphatic im 

Construct ^i 

Words for practice • 
% 

(a) Adjectives: 

= good. 
- r 

> »Q| i>' — beautiful. ;-IjL = true. 

= evil. = slain. = old. 

i) 2 
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(b) Masculine si 

ob = pain. 

jk+i — he.id. 

= standard. 

= j)eace. 

* has no separate 

thus: ijL-x. 
6 

bstantives : 

oif = wolf, 

wiu = prophet. 

= apostle. 

= festival. ^ 

form for the plural, 

= yoke. 

= sheep. 

= disciple. 

but is used collectively 

(c) Feminine substantives : * 

= virgin. JoaA = heat. iu = cause. 

= treasure. (.soo = vessel. = she-wolf. 

Not?. Some words have a feminine form in the singular and 

masculine ones in the plural, e. g. = a word, pi. JJob, 

= egg, pi. In these cases the plural is sometimes 

construed as a masculine. 

In the above vocabulary the form of the word given is the 

absolute. This state, however, is not necessarily found in all 

these cases, as the words are set for practice in the forms. In 

future the absolute state will only be quoted in adjectives and 

participles, where it is the more common form. Nouns will be 

quoted in the emphatic state. 

A peculiar class of feminine nouns must be treated separately. 

These are noun's (for the most pa11 abstract) whose stem ends 

in ~ or in o. Their peculiarity is that when the last letter of the 

stem stands at the end of a syllable, it is treated as a vowel ; when 

This word has also a fern. plur. form = archway. 
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it stands at the beginning of a syllable it becomes a consonant. 

The result is to produce the following paradigm : 

In In o. 

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. 

Absolute 
« V 9 V 9 .. * 

Emphatic ) ,!-“i 

Construct 1 
1 9 V 

1“J 
1 * •• * 

(course). (thing). 

Words of this class frequently involve vocalic changes such as 

those which arc dealt with under the head of the declensions. 

They are therefore not employed in the next exercise in their 

inflected forms. 

Vocabulary. 

= we receive. 

= written. 

= tore. 

(*I = C onst.) )il( = hand. 

or o©» ioo/r= it is said. 

= kingdom. 

t=»Q^ = good. 

U-? = judge. 

)Lq‘-=i^ = blessing. 

= on, above, concerning. 

= taking. 

= keeping. 

)ofco = book. 

Ls qjjo-i = law 

l*o-=> = cattle. 

K-/ = there is. 

JJ = not. 

)j*>a.9 = mouth. 

= holy. 

^jo = from, by 
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Rule of Syntax. 

When an adjective is predicative it agrees with its substantive in 

number and gender; when it is attributive it agrees also in state. 

= the virgin is beautiful. 

= the beautiful virgin. 

1 = the king is good. 

(oXji) = the good king. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

« Uo .)ovXi *1 ^ ^L\:^a.so .1 
I t 4 f * - r | * » .. r I t ^ I t.l » c * » 

gcoa.VlJ O CH MiJkt )> A,. ».Q Jl.S OOt Is_0 .2 

ill? .4 * (ooX.*. )klXoX-=kXo .iousf jui«Zd l^)o fcs-*/ .3 

•> \^>l* .5 « )wficcoaJ ^.j 

J L ^L\ziQSO .7 * yCu/ '%>.*. )^J .6 

❖ ^>0 ^LN^a.so» Jld^^ uoi .8 « JjJi> 

UocoftJ .10 •:• IL'a^X^o? .9 

u U .11 <• COi 
6 — 

* - r 1 ••. t 1 * * * 
tA.0.^0 ^.SO 

tj/’ u; v « * * 
*)" t - r 

( yj^A&A. . I 2 V ILcl^CH^S t 

^ *1 4 <f L^-flc 0L^_» ^oL 

l=>li .15 
I « ¥ 

❖ LaO-IO* 
| » ¥ » r 
Vcoo->ft laf 

♦ Jl’i 
t» - r 

1 The copulative enclitic pronoun is generally inserted in such sentences as 

these: **01 ] , iaX-so Oo* o^. 
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Translate into Syriac : 

i. It is said by the disciples that peace is in the mouth of the 

prophets. 2. We are the good disciples who are written in 

the book. 3. True peace is on the heads of the true apostles. 

4. It is w-ritten that bad sheep are not slain in the festival. 

5. The beautiful standard is above the city of the kingdom. 

6. The old (women) are not beautiful. 7. The festivals of 

Moses are written in the law. 8. Peace is on the head of the 

true disciple. 9. Thou art not a true prophet; thou dost not 

keep the festivals which are written in the law. 10. The good 

judge is keeping the city. 11. The wolf tore the head of the 

old prophet. 12. We receive good from the hand of the true 

apostle, and evil from the hand of the old judge. 13. Sheep 

and cattle are slain in the temple at the festival. 14. The 

sheep which are slain at the festival are good. 15. The old 

man tore the yokes from the heads of the oxen. 16. The 

true judge keeps the book of the law of the city. 

Section 8. POSSESSIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES 

There are, strictly speaking, no Possessive Pronouns in Syriac, 

though a composite form mentioned below is often used in this 

sense. When the possessive case of a pronoun is used in English, 

it is represented in Syriac by a shortened form of the pronoun 

attached to the noun it qualifies. The following are the forms 

attached to the singular of a masculine noun, and to feminine nouns 

both singular and plural: 

1st Common 

2nd Masc. 

2nd Fern. 

Singular. Plural. 

r 
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Singular. Pl.URAI 

3rd Masc. 
7 

c*— 
. * 

yOOi- 

3rd Fern. 1 ch— 
7 

C*— 

These forms arc also attached to feminine nouns both in the 

singular and in the plural. 

The following are the forms attached to the plural of a masculine 

noun : 

Singular. Plural 

ist Common 
V V 

r- 

2nd Masc. 
y . * y 

2nd Fern. 
y 

Ml — 

3rd Masc. 
V 

uCHO- 
• 4 y 

\0 - 

3rd Fern. 
7 7 y 

It will be seen at once that the suffixes of the 2nd and 3rd 

singular and of the first plural as attached to the singular noun, 

and all suffixes attached to a plural noun, begin with a vowel, 

or rather are connected with their noun by a vowel. The rest 

have no connecting vowel. The former are called Vocalic 

Suffixes, the latter Consonantal Suffixes. The suffix of the 

1 st singular was originally a vowel, but ceased to be vocalized 

before the system of writing vowels came into existence. This 

fact must be borne in mind, as it seems to be responsible for 

some irregularities in the mode of the attachment of the suffix. 

Nouns with unchangeable vowels attach the suffixes to themselves 

as follows: 

1 Distinguished, in unpointed writing, from the masculine by a dot placed 

over the o. 
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A. Masculine Nouns. 

The suffixes are attached to the stem formed by dropping the 

11 of the emphatic state in the singular, and the 11 in the plural. 

Thus : 

= head ; stem to which suffixes are attached a-*. 

= my head. 

— thy (m.) head. 

= thy (f.) head, 

d.* = his head. 

= her head. 

V T 

= our head. 

, r 
ySXOuA. 9 = your (m.) head. 

'h « 

= your (f.) head. 

• ^ * 

= their (m.) head. 

* r 
cha.* 9 = their (f.) head. 

= heads; stem to which suffixes are attached a1. 

= our heads. 

= your (m.) heads. 

m * 9 = your (f.) heads. 

yOoH = their (m.) heads. 

>Ti = their (f.) heads. 

.5 = my heads. 

7 = thy (m.) heads. 

>9 = thy (f.) heads. 

4>o»cuiLii — his heads. 

>9 = her heads. * r r. 

B. Feminine Nouns. 

1 he same rule applies as to the masculine, except that in the 

singular of words which have no vowel on the second radical, 

a Ptaha is inserted before the l with a consonantal suffix, giving 

the appearance of a construct form. Thus : 

111 — rest, stem to which suffixes are attached -..IS- 

JfclXl = queen, stem to which suffixes are attached 

= my rest. vm = our rest. 

= thy (m.) rest. ybLyyo = your (m.) rest. 

1787 K 
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= thy (f.) rest. 

Ol = his rest. 

= her rest. 

.-tsoX.vo1 = my queen. 

= thy (m.) queen. 

= thy (f.) queen. 

= his queen. 

dis-a^_v) = her queen. 

)Ma^> 

= my queens. 

= thy(m.) queens. 

= thy (f.) queens. 

= his queens, 

ler queens. 

your (f.) rest. 

= their (m.) rest. 

= their (f.) rest. 

= our queen. 

vdD*^J» = your (m.) queen. 

^o)^a\go = your (f.) queen. 

yooiIS-aX^ = their (m.) queen. 

^.©.Is-a^so = their (f.) queen. 

= your (f.) queens. 

= their (m.) queens. 

= their (f.) queens. 

= queens, stem to which suffixes are attached l^a^ab. 

yisalS-i = our queens. 

= your (m.) queens. 

Possessive Suffixes attached to other words 

than Nouns. 

The inseparable prepositions subordinate pronouns to themselves 

in the form of suffixes similar to those attached to the singular 

of nouns. Thus = in thee, = to him. ?, however, does 

not follow this rule, but takes the form'^.j, to which the pronouns 

are suffixed. So — his, lofco = his book, an emphatic 

possessive. This literally means ‘the book which is to him’, 

being the original form of ?. So also = from, = with, 

L<Lx = unto, Lda/r= like, as. 

1 Also written by some Oriental scholars ^N. no, but the vocalization 

given above is that preferred by European grammarians. 
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Certain other prepositions take the forms of the suffixes attached 

to plural nouns. Thus 'VsL = upon, ycxllN:^ = upon you. 

wj = beside, = instead of, also belong to this class. 

With these last may be included the word IS-/ = there is, 

often used, especially in the later language, as a copula. Thus 

= she is, »oom&L/ = they are, or there are. The negative 

form is (=U JJ), which takes suffixes in the same way. 

Rule of Syntax. 

The genitive relation may be expressed in three ways in Syriac : 

(<7) By the use of the construct state. 

(£) By the use of the emphatic state together with the pre¬ 

position ?. 

(c) By the use of both the possessive pronominal suffix and the 

preposition ?. 

Thus ‘the king’s head’ may be or 
I f V Y -» T 

1 Ov»~» 9. 

Exercise. 

Translate Into English 

* 
r> 

, 1 O.X , m Ot , yC OwJkrf 9 , >V 
* * • * * > r - - V \r *1 < K • 4 _ » r v ^ 

, yOo^XSO , CH-OO ^2) t 

yOO*A^N-2-^ COt !S-0 .2 . Ot C.J *-OCl3 

0>-*>Cl^2> Ihip .3 v I^.Za.9 

[^l^aA ^ U-/ .4 ❖ Jloo^r? 

❖ (H^OCl3 I^aaXa. .5 •!- J i, CuCxjL^ 9 

^■lANciQ.Vt .7 * Cl3 [jOt |li» jj .6 

E 2 
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U^o yooM&-*/ -8 •> ^JL»f 

<-|uA_^ J^a.NAb .9 ❖ \ aa. S>» 

I . » f - v * v I t ) r * s' yf.'-i. 

J]^-^oN2> .11 * yOc*.^ yj( ^orx>c_s .io 

«O»0L-.(? yCJUJ^OO* *00 / .12 <- yl£a \ .A» d^LA^f 

❖ ^LAAiL^o U .fco/ ji-.;*. AAj )J .13 ❖ ^cAA&iA 

dfcAA'oA-=>o jl.'a— A-^> )LA-j<^ ov— IS—*/ .14 

* ^a>Av> ^j! IfcAA I^AlA. ~o* JAW* .15 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. Unto him, your (m.) head, my peace, thy (m.) disciples, 

their (m.) books, our heads, upon them (f.), from thee (f.), beside 

her, in me, your mouth, his words, my queen, their (f.) peace, to 

her. 2. Peace is on his head, he is keeping the book of the 

law. 3. The virgins are in the house of their queen. 4. We 

receive kindness from your king and from your queen. 5. The 

king who is in the city is taking away its treasure. 6. Ye (m.) 

are evil prophets and your words are not true, we do not receive 

them. 7. Idle Apostle is in the city on which there is a 

standard. 8. Evil old men have no peace upon their heads 

(say : there is not peace to them upon their heads). 9. Thou (m.) 

dost not keep the commandments which are written in thy book. 

10. Peace is on thy head, G queen; thou art in the temple. 

11. Kindness is in the hands of us who receive thy (m.) yoke upon 

our head. 1 2. Ye have a fair city, O virgins, and there is 

a fair standard upon it. 13. This king does not keep his 

kingdom, the men who are in it are not good, and its good (men) 

are slain. 14. The old man has a book, and he keeps the 

festival according to it. 15. Peace be upon our heads, peace 

be upon, your heads, peace be upon the head of every one that 

kecpcth the commandments which are in this book. 
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Section 9. NOUNS WITH MOVABLE VOWELS 

There are in Syriac two main classes of nouns which have 

movable vowels. In the first of these, masculine nouns carry only 

one vowel on the radicals. This appears in the simplest form 

of the word (absolute singular) on the second radical, in other 

parts of the noun on the first radical. Thus the following paradigm 

is produced : 
Singular. 

Absolute 

Emphatic 

Construct 

The vowel may be either Ptaha, Rba^a, or '^at^a, but the 

vowel of the absolute is not necessarily that of the emphatic. 

Thus: 

A b solute. Emphatic. Construct. 

r 

Feminine nouns of this class have the vowel on the second 

radical only in the emphatic singular, in other forms it stands after 

the first radical. Thus the following paradigm is produced : 

Singular. Plural. 

A bsolute. Emphatic. Construct. A bsolute. Emphatic. Construct. 

]U~ jtU- 
1 * r * r 

»» )L‘U1 LUl 
v 9 ~ » 

l^w^coo 
» .. * 

CLAC 
\.f» * .. * 

) ) 0.33 0.2)0 

Plural. 
- y 

p' y 
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Vocabulary. 

— king. 

(f.) = foot. 

Joa~ = wine. 

Uo>j = time. 

JLoi~ = companion. 

(IkLaaJ) IfcLaaj = cost. 

) L-2> caa ( — threshold, 

(pi. iL^-a-oo/ ) 

iocu*. = heaven. 

(abs. y>cL) )obcU = day. 

(pi.) ojjcxxx) (s.) poo = put, set. 

JIsjL = drinking. 

Ji/ = came. 

)oc* = was. 

) »aro = flesh. . 

—- body. 

(f.) U*5 = belly. 

(f.) )u*&J = soul. 

= calf. 

)o©»t = gold. 

Vi j IJoL = fish. 

= torment. 

(pi- )^) 

= saying (pi.}. 

.^Xcoo = walking. 
\ 7> 

( — drank. 

)-^4» — man- 

(abs. £L+) 1 = child. 

)Lao = herd, ox. 

(f.) |J^ = horn. 

JkL^ooUo = food. 

= new (f.). 

= earth, land. 

11..£i-oo = honoured (f.). 

= thigh. 

= as, like. 

= said (3 m. s.). 

'^0/ = ate. 

] ^ vV a.x> =1 measure. jUiafnSs —. heavy (f. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English: 

.2 • )oOiM loot .1 

.3 * i£DQ.^Cl.J 

a.. ©o 
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lo 1;^ <4^ \i±U .5 ♦ )u^? 

❖ 11a*Qv3 JL^J> a^Ci-CD wlxr .6 * 

^ .8 *^ us m? w .7 

uiL.* I-^q,N.a> |^Aj jxod .9 ❖ Jl*— )^»^qo}oo 

IaG .10 * ]L-i-.A» )tL\'ol^o> uJLii '%jLo 

vk=> .II ❖ )^» )is-J-- Lo ^oL 1~4 U^Ab jfXCD? 

1 .12 * w»o» 114^ U jJiiio .001 '^4-° 

^\J> U-N- ^r.13 . *liAAb 4^0 <4 

^20 yotjl ^*^4-0 ^O ]»N>^» I^sNa. ;^J .14 •> ) L^Cl^V 

* i;A» w« jl^Jl^OO .15 tf ) 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. The wolf has eaten the sheep of the good king. 2. The 

prophets say that the law has set standards-of peace upon the 

men of the city. 3. The man has set a yoke on the 

heads of the oxen. 4. The king is drinking wine in the 

temple. 5. There is pain in the bodies of the men. 6. The 

men of the city have appointed festivals. 7. The soul of 

the good king is in Heaven. 8. The Apostle ate of the 

flesh of fish, of the flesh of sheep and of oxen he did not eat. 

9. The prophet walks according to the commandments-of the 

law. 10. The disciple is not watching the body-of man, he is 

watching the soul-of man. 11. Good is he who walks according 

to the law-of the Apostles. 12. A good and true soul is the 

sign of the disciple. 13. And that evil one said (that) ‘ I am 

the king-of kings and he entered into the temple and tore away 

the gold. 14. On the day of the festival the Apostle eats the 

flesh of sheep and oxen, but drinks no wine; sometimes he eats 

the flesh of fish. 15. Gold is heavy and its cost is great. 
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Section io. PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES ATTACHED TO 

NOUNS WITH MOVABLE VOWELS OF THE 

FIRST CLASS 

As in the case of nouns with unchangeable vowels, the suffix 
I 9 

is attached in all cases to the stem formed by dropping the 

or Li of the emphatic state. Thus : 

toNoo = king, stem to which suffixes are attached, :iNdo. 

= kings, stem to which suffixes are attached, :xNdb. 

= my king. 

= thy (m.) king. 

= thy (f.) king. 

c*aXXb = his king. 

oiaXJb = her king. 

= our king. 

= your (m.) king. 

= your (f.) king. 

= their (m.) king. 

= their (f.) king. 

= my kings. 

= thy (m.) kings. 

= thy (f.) kings. 

= his kings. 

= her kings. 

==’ our kings. 

= your (m.) kings. 

= your (f.) kings. 

ydo^'a^B = their (m.) kings. 

^,o»>.a.X:g> = their (f.) kings. 

= torment, stem to which suffixes are attached 

= torments, stem to which suffixes are attached _!^Ll 

= my torment. 

= thy (m.) torment. 

= thy (f.) torment. 

©ilS^L* = his torment. 

= my torments. 

= thy (m.) torments. 

= thy (f.) torments. 

— his torments. 
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= her torment. 

= our torment. 

= your (m.) torment. 

= your (f.) torment. 

= their (m.) torment. 

= their (f.) torment. 

o*3^^Ll = her torments. 

= our torments. 

= your (m.) torments. 

= your (f.) torments. 

= their (m.) torments. 

= their (f.) torments. 

Certain prepositions also attach themselves to this paradigm. 

Thus ysj-o = before, as well as the form ^5?cud, take the suffixes 

attached to the plural noun. = against, takes the form 

with the vocalic suffixes attached to the singular noun. 

The word reverts to its original form before consonantal suffixes, 

e.g. but v6cLxApclN. = because of, takes the 

form of a feminine plural With the word '^sJ> (= all) 

the ^ of the 1st sing. suff. is vocalized—-do ; otherwise its suffixes 

are regular. 

so = speaking. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

.2 ♦ yOO^-.? OPO-flD .1 

yCll£D >.30 « C» C is-./ .3 « kj/TjJoodU v?!5s^oo 

)Kp.NjjO OmL*/ .4 ❖ jl^AO ILo ydapo ola.Po 

r * r-v ^ II . 9 r ..Jv'-rfi * . r ) - 

^50 JJ .5 « oifcOkoko> ^^^(0 

Wo 001 .6 ♦ 
* * I » v * -* v • » r f y y 

V ^OlCLJi-QUS CX j. OX .7 <f ^ m. fr_> 

.)L-a.N.-'^c 0/ .9 ❖ )jsi? .8 

|j/ IN ia\.vxN. .10 ♦ ^^Ly.■-%.L yj.&jL 

❖ «i-DoI» \j[ )£i© |j/ y^O^SO .II ♦ ^SO 

1787 F 
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ii y i»'*o if ^ ^ I c v ^ y y r vv * 
V j'.-'Xl-** JIS..A.O ) ,_QCLZ> NN.O ( C*fis_^.=i-2S* ^20 X>-2) .12 

yO O^aAJ •14 * csa2liX )lAO ^.20 ? OOI . I 3 

v » r I *• ► * 'h y y |. p p .. *■ y it*., y 
^--^£.0* QJC* .15 ❖ 

❖ JtsAxS Jl^aAoo ^20 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. In my house there is flesh and wine. 2. We say that 

our words are true, for they are written in our book. 3. The 
/ 

prophet was in the belly of the fish because he does not keep thy 

commandments. 4. Thou speakest evil concerning us ; 

thy torments (shall be) great. 5. Oxen and sheep have 

horns upon their heads. 6. The feet of the queen are on 

the threshold of her house. 7. Great is the kindness of 

good women towards their children. 8. The prophet said to 

the queens, Your virgins are slain instead of you. 9. Her 

husband (man) has eaten new food. 10. An evil woman is 

the torment of her husband and of her children. 11. There 

is peace in your flesh and in your soul, for ye are good. 1 2. 11 is 

children put the flesh of his cattle on the ground, and he ate 

thereof. 13. An honoured woman is the queen of her house 

and of her land. 14. We receive your souls, we do not 

receive your gold. 15. This is the man whose oxen were 

slain by the wolf. 

Additional Note on the Attachment of Suffixes to 

Prepositions. 

I. The following cannot take a suffix directly attached; if a 

suffix is required, the preposition ^.2*5 is inserted after: = 

except, = above, = below, = within, and 

= outside of; ^ may be inserted after: = between, 

= until. 
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II. The following take the suffixes attached to the singular 

masculine noun : LaiiX. = in order that, = behind, laX = 

near, unto, txx = with, >!£.=> = after, *.:*> = from, so also the 
^ )r v * t> 

inseparable prepositions o and The words y( and 

are changed into tdo/*' and before suffixes. 

III. The following take the suffixes attached to the plural 

masculine noun : = without, loL»JL = beneath, = in 

front of, = around, = instead of, = upon, y>ls> = 

before. >A = alone, is treated as a preposition, = 
% 

by himself. The word = between, takes the suffixes attached 

to the singular noun, and has a parallel form (i.e. with suffixes 

attached as to a plural noun). 

Section 11. SECOND CLASS OF NOUNS WITH 

MOVABLE VOWELS 

This includes nouns which have in the first syllable an immovable 

vowel. This vowel may be either long or short. The typical 

form in the first case is that of the Active Participle of the simple 

conjugation of the verb. In the second case the vowel was 

originally followed by two consonants, either different ones or the 

same letter doubled. There is no longer any means of indicating 

the doubled letter in Syriac such as is to be found in Arabic and 

Hebrew, and in India it is no longer distinguished in pronunciation. 

The result is a lengthening in the sound of the vowel. 

There are thus three types of nouns of this class, the first and 

second of which need not further be distinguished: 

With long vowel s^ia, (emph. |oaN-X t. 

2. With shcrt vowel originally followed by 

(emph. U3j)> xW (emph. )LW ). 

a doubled consonant: 

v 2 
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3. The first syllable containing a short vowel followed by two 

consonants i y11so » vi (emph. 

N.B. Nouns of this last ivpe are formed normally by the 

prefixing of one or more letters to the original root. 

Masculine nouns of this class take a short vowel on the 

second root svllable in the absolute and construct singular. 

Feminine nouns of this class take a similar short vowel in the 

emphatic singular. 

(It may be remarked that Syriac grammarians in India have not 

generally recognized the existence of a participle at all. The form 

has been referred to a double source. When used as a verb 

it has been regarded as a present tense, and when used nominally 

it has been described as a contracted form of the ‘noun of the 

agent’, It has, however, been felt better to retain the 

European description of this form, partly on grounds of analogy 

with other Semitic languages, and partly because when used as 

a verb it differs from the other forms in its mode of attaching the 

pronominal object.) 

The following paradigms are thus formed: 

A. Masculine Nouns. 

Sing u 1 ar. 

A b solute. Emphatic. Construe/. 

U* 
v r * 

*■ r 

IfrJ 
T v T y 

y V 1 * V r v 

Pi.urai.. 

A bsohite. Emphatic. Construct. 

H v y 

A 

s ^ * 

-*aj 
)o >•.:*> 

V .. > 

••• V 1 * " r 

\L3utJQ 

V •• ^ 
0 
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B. Feminine Nouns. 

Singular. Plural. 

A bsolute. Emphatic. Construct. A bsolute. Emphatic. Construct. 

W- Is^. 

jj-w \EtA.^£>yT ^L^aiT )fcl^Lso»/* k^LsO*/" 

Ji>wo 1*9 Jo 
t.. r 

)&>M* hJ>fJo 

)M£ 
4 

j fcCN. clo joo K^LoJco 2 

Vocabulary. 

= killing. 

(f.) = sparrow. 

^ta-20 =: telling. 

= satisfying. 

= betraying. 

s^ad = taking away. 

= to him. 

) fcl&AolT = prayer. 

v. = world, eternity. 

)LW = lamb. 

)>Lia4 = tent. 

^ = completing. 

= believing. 

UL = life. 

)^J. = sinning. 

= bird. 

yE»y = loving. 

= approaching. 

wa.£n^o = raising, 

wo/' = saying. 
+r . .- . 

= justifying. 

)ooo = priest. 

* 4 I cuod = he is. 

|fclNoo>( * = widow. 

)t=>/ = feather. 

= glory. 

1 The T is sometimes omitted in this form. 

* 1 ^ese f°rrriS are given to illustrate the paradigm, but the plural forms of 

)tOs.olD)kio in use have masculine terminations. 
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-*5^ — for. = chariot. 

= wilderness. = teaching. 

= truth. = there is not. 

yooo%j = shall be (3rd plur. masc.). **5* = David. 

k-N.sl — has entered (f.). 

Rule of Syntax. 

The absolute state of the participle is used with the enclitic form 

of the pronoun to form a present tense. 

V>! i-sof = I am saying. 

UW = thou (f.) art saying. 

1 {-J-t* = we are saying. 

= ye (m.) are saying, &c. 

In the case of the third person the pronoun is generally unneces¬ 

sary, since the subject is normally either a noun or a demonstrative. 

^so(v = he is saving:. 

= they (f.) are saying. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : O 

I . 2 ❖ ZaN. ) A L . 1 

♦ ^ v^saN UI. yCocHJO j E 

'> ©« ya-\A.so9 .3 

* i-*..0 .4 

1 Often written in a contracted for 
11 y }» r » v 

m, bu-W , 
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ch-*D )]^Lp]^SO .6 •!• Ua^Jib jp.^jL.’aO l-A.COOO .5 

Ju*G o.m:jo .7 * U-Vf );ooJJ oc»* Jla,..©^ 

,^j.,.' \ |^\ Jo Jo • S ** ^00 cl^o.xN. ^ohm i > ) Njl. 00 

Jo^jb? )L^o~ Jt-W’ .9 * )>U’ 0W <^00? U=U 

f .10 * JJo.»c*oj JJc*aX J^iabjo Jiosl? UmA ^2-ce? 

o&ibf JJ^bcAs .11 * JfcLuooo Jo^bb? 

❖ Jo\..-b ^.so JLao^j JfcOLv>>7 ^N.01 .12 it (ojdojjcu 

a<^-j .14 * )Isi-.00^ ^>00? 0Oi *3 

u^>/( .15 *\i±j ^ uu<& ^.443 j;*^i 
❖ J.aa\ vsj> Jbo*3 s^-aA.? 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. And glory (was) upon the heads of the priests who (were) in 

the temple. 2. Whoever eats of the flesh of birds and of oxen 

is taking away life. 3. The saviour of the city raises the 

standard on the tent. 4. The virgins say that they love truth. 

5. The Apostles teach that the tent is holy. 6. The prayers 

of the Apostles are sufficient. 7. The priest loves the 

prayers of the widow. 8. Glory is upon the heads of those 

who believe in the whole truth. 9. The sparrow has entered 

into the tent of the king. 10. Glory to thee for ever and ever. 

11. They do not believe, for they say that the world sufficeth 

them. 12. And they take away ‘.he king in a chariot and 

raise standards against him. 13. The priests are raising 

prayers and glories in the temple. 14. lie who takes away 

the widow’s lamb, sins. 15. The wife of David did not betray 

him to the servants of the king. 
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Section 12. POSSESSIVE SUFFIXES ATTACHED TO 

NOUNS WITH MOVABLE VOWELS OF THE 

SECOND CLASS 

A. Masculine Nouns. 

The suffix is attached to the stem formed by dropping the Ul of 

the Emphatic State. In the case of consonantal suffixes, the short 

vowel characteristic of the second root syllable reappears. Thus : 

jbob*> == speech, stem to which suffixes are attached ;jsobo, 

before consonantal suffixes 

.-►babo = my speech. 

= thy (m.) speech. 

= thy (f.) speech. 

c*bo bo = his speech. 

c*b*>b*> = her speech. 

= our speech. 

= your (in.) speech, 

bo = your (f.) speech. 

. ootbbb® = their (m.) speech. 

= their (f.) speech. 

The plural takes suffixes as other nouns. 

B. Feminine Nouns. 

The usual rule is followed, the vocalization being that of the 

Emphatic State throughout. 

Note. To this class of nouns may be attached certain monosyl¬ 

labic words, which may be treated as if they lacked a first syllable. 

Such are bo? = blood, = name. Thus : 

ootfuL = my name. = our name. 

»aajtfuL = your (m.) name. y-XiM. = thy (m.) name. 
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= thy (f.) name. = your (f.) name. 

= his name. yOo^il = their (m.) name. 

= her name. ^.oocxjL = their (f.) name. 

Certain prepositions are also similarly treated, e. g. j]^> = after, 

= behind. 

Vocabulary. 

U.1 = 
)> V 

= 

)1«& = 

= 
1 9 v 
J..OCJ.A. = 

U-ii = 

/ = 
* 

= 

beginning. 

servant. 

light. 

love. 

heaven. 

bread. 

if. 

but. 

■ * * 

1; 

'b 9 

)IU<Ld 

»r 4 

amongst. 

; work. 

: fullness, 

seeking (m. pi.), 

synagogue, 

enemy. 

John. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

U-j/ in » J-xLX.vX ^.sq.•» 0/ r. 

•> oot yO.a^.S.** *. yQqXqqolX. Jo01 JJj ^00 .2 v _ c* cu*_o 

❖ L-sjL» i ^230 00»P \^2lO .00 joo* wibo) ^ 1 J 
^ •• y r f ~ - 9 .. * » 4 r m t ■> 5 * 

V ^.01 Oy.qA ? ^ l.*> A . w* 01 Q_) ^i3CL9 » \( .4 

❖ » 0>chc1» JJl? u/ j.sa\ v.» oZh yOcnX. ^lo .5 

❖ w ka^oop oo) ;~»(o pA^mj \d cmLcl^Xoo ^_rco .6 

L*i? rs ^1 ** Am *-»c*qj»-Qo,sX. ^.jl.. . y 
T. > 

.9 v y* 

yOOlts2.CU^3 )L'|o .IO 

♦ v<£>*24 U/ 4^ 14^ .8 . * 4 V COQ*. 

♦ 01LaLa-5 j o U^» oTcvoN, saX *.ju# 

1787 
G 
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« „ > 0 * v !>• \i V r t* ♦ . r v ) + 
.II '' yCia* \ V. otUaN.^f i*ZO (o 

.12 •> jl’an^Ao? cmL Uo 

^ y yOOpX^J [jo%D COdflO .13 * CM-iCW^ 

*)lru Oi * CM fcs.3 0.J120 } i 

Ax,; 11?' 

♦ Jucu• yOoii-co.-^ ^ •* 4 

voV-VU yl^-a^oa^ yO ^-j/r V 15 

Translate into Syriac : 

1 The feet of the king are on the threshold of the temple. 

2. I am not eating of the flesh of your lamb. 3. The queen 

and her companions are behind the chariot of the king. 4. '1 he 

widow of the priest is in the temple. 5- We believe that 

the love of the Apostle is upon his friends. 6. There is pain 

in my head and in my thigh. 7- f be piophets say that truth 

is the saviour of the world. 8. Ye virgins, glory is upon your 

heads. 9. Thy chariot, O queen, is among the men of the 

chy. 10. The women of the city say that after them comes 

the king. 11. Glory be unto your names, ye virgins, for ye 

keep the commandments of your queen. 12. My sheep and 

my ox are killed and the enemies are eating thereof. 13. The 

widows are watching the bodies of their men in their tents. 

14. I know that my wife is good. 15. Ye seek your own 

glory, ye seek not the true glory of the kingdom. 

Section 13. IRREGULAR NOUNS 

A large number of Syriac nouns are irregular in the formation 

of the plural, having the singular indicated by a masculine form, 

and the plural by a feminine form or vice versa. Such nouns are 

UfiJ = soul or self, pi. )&au, = word, pi. ILao. Some 
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nouns take either a masculine or a feminine form in the plural, e. g. 

= spirit. These nouns are mostly feminine in gender, 

whatever their form may be, but there are some masculine nouns 

of this type, e.g. father, has two plurals with different 

meanings, )©>2>/r = natural fathers, JL<h^ = spiritual fathers. 

The following have still further irregularities: 

Singular. Plural. 

reaning. Emph. 
With cons. 

Const. 
SUJ. 

With roc. 

suf. 
Emph. A bs. 

Lher 
)9 .4 4 )r 

- ^>( , yCLO0.3( yOt^r ■ 
v^r 

. )Li;r 

W <~r •other u.r 
)> 4 )r - A* ( yC-0 C3 ( < y 

:her-in- 

law 
•* .44 4 

y. C.JNTl At 
...» 
J OtNlu oO^*« 

other u r yi JlToOO ^ 

,ler ic. — yYLL nLr — 

:ier (m.) U.W M ( iaL * A. ( A** l UL/ “i ) ^kJ «a* ( 

. ((■) IkLW iSjU y* l i-»A / *fli-/ 
• ~ ) 

aa. ( 

oman HW' i&r -LfcO/ tiWr 
.. m T 

^aAJ 

ndmaid — luWr # vH' 

in 
r ■* 

HL> 
* •• 

ughter U£ -LU ,vat>U tL';i <rP 

use )HLZ 

(abs. *=>) 

I Mi 
4 

y, village 

(abs. )lo) 

w bv. i>i3 
1 9 .. 4 
g.» cld 

G 2 

^
 *
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Many words are irregular in the emphatic plural, taking the 

termination instead of n. This seems to have been the 

original form. Such words are )p/ = hand, plural Up/; J*i = 

breast, plural U?1 ; JfcPl = year, plural UI#k, ; U> = kind, method 

(a Persian word), plural UP). 

Some words are plural in form and are sometimes construed 

as plural, but have singular meanings, e. g. = heaven, 

U_so = water. 
6 

There are certain words with a movable vowel on the first 

radical in the emphatic singular ending in U, which take a similar 

form in the plural. Such are U*4a» — plural UI^; = 

likeness, plural U-*>? (in the special sense ‘price5). Others insert 

a o in the plural, e. g. |l^..oo = part, plural JLo.: )Wr= place, 

plural )LoW: I hese last two classes of nouns are generally 

referred to roots similar to those of the class of irregular verbs 

known as verbs J//s^. 

Some nouns show peculiarity in the matter of gender. 

(tf) Names of living things which are masculine even when they 

refer to females, e.g. JUJ = eagle, = gnat. 

(р) Names of living things which are feminine even when they 

refer to males, e.g. jKocu-oo = swallow, Jtaj' = sparrow. 

(с) Nouns used in both genders, e.g. U-xuL = sun, = 

ball, )>o»oj = light, = dwelling. 

((/) The word is construed in all numbers and genders. 

Rule of Syntax. 

Comparison in Syriac is expressed by the use of the pre¬ 

position E.g. 

* |oo/ ^_so o> = the ox is larger than the lamb. 

* oikLL ^ = Rachel (was) more beautiful than her 

sister. 
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Vocabulary. 

= (she.) has died. 

; s.1 = let us dwell, he will 
dwell. 

= (he) may (or will) 
help us. 

oF = sit (imper. m. s.). 

= hearing (m. pi.). 

^ = Israel. 
* » 

.pc\ Ot ] = let us go out. 

CXOQJ = took. 

= seeing (m. pi.). 

= fear (imper. m. s.). 

= fear (imper. m. pi.). 

^ — love (imper. m. s.). 

= here. 

t-vs. = doing. 

w^jqIsoi = return (imper. f. s.). 

Exercise. 
Translate into English: 

-4 9 9 

\ * * 

»> » < ii r *’ "T f o IS—«-»O »jQ—^-1 •—* • J 
l 9 . I T * 9 r 

** 1 N. n. y oo* Loo .--3 oo * 

4 1 * it • * -r 
* ycujf 

V r 7> . V 
k.<( -4 v ^JJQ. 

r p- 

OlQ^> ioJJ .6 ❖ .O O* L 0*2*3 / U»0*-3 *5 

❖ ^»&oo )o»Oi *odaJ .7 ♦ Lis-oo» 

y.~\C£^> .8 
► 

1L.IW ^ -9 

♦ v<or <4= 

01 .12 

)^La-^S.ooo i-a_^ob .13 

4 .. r 9 )r 
0>25( Q.-W? .14 

♦ JLL**/ )l isJt 
) * - r 

O w»-W • 1 ° 
, } r .. r r r r, t > * )T * . , 

•:• ^.no.*. koamo •— L* ’ »oji #*oo .11 

wsl^ yOO-. 

^1 A* ^4 L J O' yOJ I 

JfcLxSoc? IFooot 

} )Lo»^>(o ]o»-^/ \0Om1£-/ ❖ yOCH^.V 

* (.iU Jla=> l»»&* .i(") * 
i 6 X 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. My son, my son, sit thou beside me. 2. Fear thy father 

and thy mother, love thy brothers and thy sisters. ,3. lie that 

doeth righteousness in the house of his father shall dwell in the 

cities of Israel. 4- d he cjueen is more beautiful than all the 
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other women who are in the house of the king. 5. In the hand 

of your mother there are many handmaids. 6. Other women 

can be your handmaids, no other can be your mother. 7. Ye 

know the name of his wife and the name of his wife’s father. 

8. Our father will help us at all times. 9. We and our sons* 

dwell in the houses of our fathers. 10. The father is the head 

of his house, the king is the head of his people. 11. The 

enemy has devoured our sheep and our goats, and in the heaven 

there is no swallow or sparrow. 12. The eagle is larger than 

all other birds. 13. Return, O my daughter, unto thy mother 

and unto thy village. 14. It is written in the books of the 

Fathers that he who believes shall dwell in the heavens for ever. 

15. The father is the king of his sons and of his servants, the 

mother is the queen of her daughters and of her handmaids. 

V. THE VERB 

Section 14. MODES OF INFLEXION 

In all Semitic languages, verbs are inflected to indicate 

(<?) Conjugation. 

(b) Tense. 

(1) Gender. 

(</) Number. 

(e) Person. 

(a) Conjugation. 

As applied to the inflexions of Semitic languages, this term has 

a different meaning from that which it expresses in the grammar 

of Indo-EurOpean languages. The conjugations are not classes 
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into which different verbs may be grouped. In theory every verbal 

root may be used in all conjugations, though as a matter of 

practice there are very few which employ all the regular conjuga¬ 

tions in Syriac. The conjugations are modifications of the root 

indicating modifications of the meaning. In some ways they 

correspond to the inflexions known as Voices in Indo-European 

languages, but they have a much wider scope. 

A root may be modified in one of two ways, either by strength¬ 

ening the radicals (or lengthening the vowels) within the root, or by 

external additions. These are always placed before the radical 

letters. Of these preformatives the most common is the syllable 

It , originally having a reflexive force, but in Syriac developing 

into a sign of the Passive. In addition to this verbs are commonly 

modified either internally or externally. 

The number of conjugations varies in different languages. Thus 

Hebrew has seven, while Arabic has no less than fifteen. In 

Syriac six are generally employed, though in the case of a few 

verbs other forms are found. These six are as follows : 

1. The simple form of the verb, without any modification. 

2. The passive of the simple form. 

3. The intensive form, produced by internal modification. 

4. The passive of the intensive form. 

5. The extensive form produced by the prefixing of the letter /, 

vocalized with Ptaha. 

6. The passive of the extensive form. 

The old grammarians used the verb ^^9 = to do, as their 

paradigm verb, and gave to each conjugation as its name the 

form which that verb assumed in that particular conjugation. 

More modern Oriental grammarians have employed the verb 
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= lo kill, in ihe same way. Thus the names given to the 

various conjugations are as follows: 

1. Pe al or Otal. 

2. Ethpe'el or Ethqtel. 

3. Pael or Qatel. 

4. Ethpa'al or Ethqatal. 

5. Aph'el or Aqtel. 

6. Ettaph'al or Ettaqtal. 

N.B. Syriac verbs are always quoted, not by their infinitive but 

by the 3rd Sing. Masc. Perf. Pe'al, as being the simplest form of 

the verb. 

The paradigm of the conjugations, then, as applied to the verb 
y 

'M-*, will appear as follows : 

Active. Passive. 

Simple 

Intensive 

Extensive vj-n/ 

(/) The Tenses. 

tenses proper arc two in number, the Perfect 

Imperfect. In addition to these the following forms of the verb 

should be mentioned, the Imperative, the Participle, and the 

Infinitive. 

The Perfect and the Imperfect originally expressed completeness 

and incompleteness respectively, without reference to past or 

future time. In Syriac, however (possibly owing to the influence 

of Greek), they have developed into a Past and a Future tense, 

and are often spoken of under these names. Three other compound 

tenses have been developed in Syriac, a Present, a Continuous 

Past, and a Pluperfect. 
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(c) Gender. 

As in the Nouns, there are two genders, masculine and feminine. 

(d) Number. 

As in the Nouns, there are two numbers, singular and plural. 

(e) Person. 

As in the pronouns, there are three persons, first, second, and 

third. In conjugating Syriac verbs it is usual to place the third 

person first and the first person last. 

THE PE'AL 

Section 15. The Perfect. 

The stem is represented by the 3 sing, masc., to which are 

affixed the terminations of the other numbers, persons, and genders. 

These are shortened forms of the personal pronouns. They are 

as follows : 

Singular. Plural. 

1 st Common 

2nd Masculine is— 
. ♦; 

Vo!S— 

2nd Feminine \ <J1S— 

3rd Masculine — yO-, o_ 

3rd Feminine 
•• •• 

— 

Attached to the stem of the verbs and (= fear), 

1787 H 
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whic h, like a number of others, takes Rbaya instead of Ptaha in the 

Perfect, these will appear as follows: 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masculine 
f 

3rd Feminine ; 
V". * 

2nd Masculine v * 
yOlsX^D 

2nd Feminine 
* V 

1st Common 

The pronoun is frequently added in a contracted for 
the 1st Person Plural, 

It will be seen that in the 3rd Sing. Fem. and the 1st Sing, the 

vowel is shifted to the first radical, while in the other persons it 

remains as in the 3rd Sing. Masc. 

The forms of the 3rd Pair, ending in ya are less commonly 

used than the others. 

i he Perfect is used to indicate the shade of meaning expressed 

by the following tenses : 

1. The Aorist He killed. 

2. The Present Perfect lie has killed. 

3. The Pluperfect He had killed. 

4. The Future Perfect He will have killed. 

Vocabulary. 

= say. 

= lead. 

= fall. 

= receive. 

= teacher. 

= crowd. 
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jklo = gather. 

= stone. 

4^ = keep. 

= do, make. 

= transgress. 

)>o^ = mountain. 

JicuX^ = youth. 

Jio = voice. 

= counsel. 

= sent. 

= hear, 

ofco = write. 

?om> = witness. 

= high. 

= lawful, 

k-oo = dead. 

^-? = but. 

y*X*.*oi = Jerusalem. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

** |X>* i-S? *. ^ X, OvX iJScl *J!o .1 

^50 y0©»Xo ^a\oi .1.1 4 X-V? *. C*X iJ»o} ^ ? OOt .2 

II? *-»o? t-2u^? )^pgofti.j> ^-.'^o? ypy.v.^0. .3 * ^LolxJ 

)lfQ^X-ac? U>olacu ^jo .Uio o»X o^>io .4 . 

'‘X-* )i^r va^. .5 * yOv.v.N. r r 

►oo .6 •:• oo» tXL»9 ^°? ooX. yo! 

• ^ *7 ff J^-00 yl ~ & oX^i iaX l^XkSij 

wOtX^ ?O»£0 .8 ♦ ,J3Cl9 v oTfcof" 

oiLcLxXo ^? ^4°^ • )W; ~i£-=>? lUi? 00* )J<i ijolo 

vofcx4-oo Ulock vol^Lx .9 «)lo^4 JLa^o 

v ^l.?>x V> ^250 ^jLaj pflOJf E*~0a9 .10 ♦ yQ_^ ^ \ y» 

*X y? O*00 .12 •> [xa^.io ? o*Xo juklo ^ \v>«! 9 l ;Xb / ,11 

U l .a.j uiotu. o . i 
. > <• ^o Ij-O li.^Xoo v^coj 

11 2 
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.14 * yloob yJLbk? %*'i2o\o IkaXsCf 

LlfcJ fc^sJ JJ .15 * ^ ^4.^ IL’ok^ 

Ci*j «!sAn,^.o .16 * 

❖ wsdLq.^ 

Translate into Svriac : 

r. The teacher said to the crowd, I have kept the law of Moses 

and have not transgressed it. 2. The woman did that which 

is not lawful. 3. We heard the commands of the Fathers and 

did them. 4. The priests received the law upon the mountain. 

5. We bore witness that ye wrote the commandments. 6. And 

the judge said to the woman. Thou hast heard the law and hast 

transgressed it. 7. The woman heard the voice which said. Ye 

have not done that which our fathers wrote unto us. 8. I have 

testified concerning those holy virgins that they have not trans¬ 

gressed the law. 9. The apostles wrote in a book the law 

which they heard upon the mountain. 10. The queen said to 

her handmaids, Ye have not heard my voice. 11. My son, 

thy mother has done that which is lawful. 12. We have led 

this nation in the wilderness, but the)- have not heard our voice, 

j 3. And the priests gathered together and took counsel. 14. I said 

to my mother, Thou hast led my feet into the temple. 15. Ye 

have done that which is not lawful, and ye have feared, for they 

that have transgressed the law are slain. 

Section 16. The Imperfect. 

In the inflexions of the Imperfect the person is indicated by 

a preformative, the gender and number by an afformative. These 

are : 
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Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. .i v-.' 
3rd Fern. .i (-.i) 

••; 

r.J 
2nd Masc. .1 v-.1 
2nd Fern. ^A....1 e.1 
1st Com. .i .J 

In those parts which have no afformative a vowel appears. In 

the case of verbs whose Perfect has r the vowel is either a_L or *. 

The latter is only found in a few verbs, but some of these are 

of very common occurrence, e. g. = to do. In the case of 

those verbs which have the Perfect in * the Imperfect has r. The 

following paradigm is thus formed: 

In *. In *. In r. 
Singular. 

3rd Masc. 

3rd Eem. '^o^oL* 

2nd Masc. ^1: 

2nd Fern. 

1 st Com. 
* i* 

Plural. 

3rd Masc. vcL^.aJ 
C + 

vaL^-J 

3rd Fern. 
9 .. 7* 

2nd Masc. vc^^ol’ yO»^ Vl vol^?L' 

2nd Eem. 
» ..IK 

1st Com. 
'h * 

r >wl 
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The Imperative. 

I lie Imperative is formed from the 2nd person of the Imperfect 

by the dropping of the preformative. In the feminine singular and 

the plural the absence of the preformative makes it necessary to 

retain the vowel. I lie Imperative is only found in the 2nd person, 

the forms ol the Imperfect being used for the 1st and 3rd. 

In T * In . In V 

Singular Masc. ^CL^.O 

Singular Fern. 

Plural Masc. - 

* 

* * 4. r 
f 

Plural Fern. 

v . ♦ .. 

( 

t •• 

T ^ •• 

Participles. 

These are two in number : 

(rt) Active a form already dealt with under the head of 

the noun. 

(fi) Passive ^^0. treated as a noun with an unchangeable 

vowel. 

N.B. Words of the form are regarded as Passive 

Participles by Oriental grammarians, but as pure nouns by 

European scholars. 

Infinitive. 

All Infinitives have the preformative *>. That of the Pe'al is 

'Fhe preposition ^ is frequently prefixed to the Infinitive. 
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Composite Tenses. 

The composite tenses have already been mentioned. In addition 

tto the three previously indicated (p. 48), a fourth, formed with the 

llmperfect of the verb together with the Perfect of the enclitic verb 

)oo,, is sometimes used in conditional sentences to indicate a frequent 

occurrence in the past. As the conjugation of the verb Joo, E 

'irregular, the Perfect is given below : 

3rd Masc. 

Singular. 

)6o, 

Plural. 

000, 

3rd Fern. Loo, , 
r •• 

uOOl 

2nd Masc. U-OO, v© ^OO, 

2nd Fern. oo. is- 0 O, 

1 st Com. E— 0 0, 
r 

^ O O 

Thus the composite tenses are formed as follows: 

(tf) Present: Participle + personal pronoun 

U/ = I am killing. 

(6) Continuous Past: Participle-f Perfect of Joo, 

loo, = he was killing. 

(c) Pluperfect: Perfect 4- Perfect of ) 60, 

)o©, = he had killed. 

(d) Frequentative past: Imperfect + Perfect of Joo, 

joo, = he would kill. 

N.B. When the verb Joo, is used alone, the o, is pronounced, 

and it is written Joo,. 

= taste. 

= flee. 

|ju* = see. 

Vocabulary. 

)i^o> = anger. 

= child. 

= morning. 
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= loose, dismiss, allow, 

forgive 

= conquer. 

JL’o^b = death. 

= beloved. 

=z fruit. 

= until. 

V^j 
= Zion. 

(©« 

(oot 

» \y 

K*1 
'h 

e>=) 
4 y 

QJ-SO 

Ui=: 
y 9 

1 O.J CM 

draw near, 

standing. 

cloud. 

there. 

something. 

who. 

this is. 

* Makes its imperfect in a—. There are four other verbs 

whose perfect has * and imperfect a—: «^o '= worship, = 

be silent, K-io = descend, = be meagre. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English: 

I ( y r 

) Icl:x\->© oOiJsL? (oo^-V. )L 0^0 Uf ft-O? k«-»/ .1 

• r ■* v 9 r }■* t t 9 y 

O..J C* *. M.1-V Jix> jcoiO .2 

voU^r JJ? yolaX U/ oko .3 V cA*l? 

OOfO )L If yoL.O^ 11 .4 ❖ },gnc\ lX 

yCL-JlJV i^cit 0.1^0 yCCH-X *JsC (o .5 V 

H T) ❖ )Lola-.?i? |>)c3 0.-A-V. • )Ll? )i^o» jsL^-^A 

^0>6L^-^QAksA iOoJo .7 *: C»Lfco)J 

yCiLj/ ri; wLoA U.>v^ ODCl^a. 

a^mj );.9^ ]ooi *o .8 * JLoaAjso 

,i^£>U Ji-aA lS-*6©» o .9 * chA ^oiaX.\. 

* ooio )*-l? f+x> 
< 7* 

OO^OJ 9 
7* 7> P 

. IO 
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llxolo •. 1. C-X *£>io .II •} I^oLa. LcLsu^^Cl.^ 

** ch docl^-vI .12 ❖ J*oo~»A )»ii..^ )j/ jjU.* 
— ^ 

4 | Pv r 9 ••+ \ 9 r * •• r* v* •• * 
wC O.rxj^ .13 *J )a\.'SOf \~^AJ f JOO^-Sw vOOiaAJ 

« I* > .- .. V » V -?« r r r Kv!’’ 

<• )io.ao.\ 00Vftj *A IN 

v t> •* I •• \ i* t •• 

» »s> ' f ^ ^ ^ 4 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. I will not fear death, for thou wilt not allow death to conquer 

those who believe in thee. 2. Fear him who will slay your 

souls, but flee not from a cloud. 3. Dismiss the conquered 

that they may taste grace instead of death. 4. We will taste of 

the fruits of the earth. 5. I said to the woman, Thou 

shalt not transgress the law. 6. Let righteousness draw near 

to us that we may do according to thy commandments. 7. We 

have taken counsel that we may tlee from the conqueror. 

8. These women will not allow their children to draw near to the 

feet of the king. 9. The queen said to her handmaids, Ye shall 

not draw near unto me. 10 The king’s daughter will not do 

that which is not lawful. 11. The prophet will not forgive his 

sons if they transgress the law. 12. The man said to his wife, 

If thou wilt taste the fruit, I will not allow wrath to conquer thee. 

13. Thou shalt not draw near unto us lest we bear witness against 

thee. 14. They will fear to eat of the fruit of the earth lest they 

draw near to death. 15. The king’s servants said, \c shall 

not flee from us; and the women said, Ye shall not slay us. 

Section 17. THE ETHPE'EL 

The Ethpe'el is formed from the Pe'al by prefixing the syllable 

—l! . This preformative appears in other Semitic languages, e. g. 

in Hebrew it takes the form hith-, and in Aramaic *ith-. It was 

1787 I 
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originally a reflexive particle, the passive being represented in 

other ways, but Syriac has no true passive forms except in the 

participle, and the reflexive forms have taken the force of the 

passive, and are, indeed, generally called passives. 

In all passive conjugations, if the first radical of the verb is 

a sibilant (), ^,3 , or +.), the L of the preformative changes place 

with the sibilant, thus : 

= be complete, Ethpe'el , not 

= support, Ethpe'el 00/ , not l< 

In the case of j and ^ a further change takes place, the dental 

being accommodated to the sibilant, i. e. with 3, ^ takes the place 

of L and with l, ?. Thus: 

= crucify, Ethpe'el not or even 

Perfect. 

In the 1 st Sing, and the 3rd Sing. Fern, the first radical takes r. 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Fern. 

/ 
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Imperfect. 

The Imperfect is as follows: 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. vc^^lsJ 

3rd Fern. 

2nd Masc. 

2nd Fern. <r4-?a 

rst Com. 

Imperative. 

The distinctive feature of the Imperative is that the second 

radical disappears in pronunciation, and is written with the ‘ linea 

occultans’. Thus: 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fern. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fern. 

-^51 r 

.ycL^Zli' 

1! 

Infinitive. 

All Infinitives except the Peal are of the form of feminine 

nouns ending in a—, and have Zqapa on the second radical, thus: 

12 
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Participle. 

All Participles except the Pe'al have a preformative so that 

of the Ethpe'el is fem. 

In meaning the Ethpe'el is normally the passive of the Pe'al, 

e.g. = to buy, = to be bought. Sometimes, however, 

it has a different sense, e.g. = be complete, y>£is».r= be 

betrayed. 

Vocabulary. 

= persecute. 

woXao = go up. 

U=>j = time. 

= skull. 

)Lo = call, read. 

)***.'*> = immediately. 

= be baptized. 

= able. 

= create. 

ILoa-Lo = holiness. 

) ch-^-*+ — sms. 

Jfc>o? 

•h 

place. 

torture, tempt, 

open. 

=3 then. 

= season with salt. 

= think, reckon, account. 

(f.) = salt. 

= blasphemy. 

Uaj*. = evildoers. >* « 

= eye. 

= blind. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

1J c\ v p^ ■ I 

r; J .3 ' *14^ lU^. )Uo .2 ♦'s4*kJ? 

on \ - Aj ^LLcL»t w» ©♦ 6 i-so/ p^s.k*A,|? 
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)oc«Jbw ]p~o *. lew >.vl\ *oo .4 

«0* )«^ lj y! \ )£*££ .5 
I i K 

V 

JJ* oo» *. ooi Ju*fcoo? eoi .6 ❖ ^?jL* 
* vr t 

❖ 0O1 UA.V9 

r 
<• *0-0 K-J V r? 

j&fCL^ *. )ufcj/ yOJi^>]^AJ Jo*^a* .7 

^.^.o»o •. y>Loa_^ .8 

*. )Lo^ Jfc^CL^.;^ 9. * 

JjeoL ya..^* i^soll Jofco ya^L*.o .10 ♦ )fcZ&.Oi.i>t Ifcoo* cuootf 

)Iq^ ^Ln.SIjiO ^.~> Ia.^L ^llS-3!bOO .II «OAMi/ 

[.ocl^d* (JL-iL w»oi6«-*(' yafioo .12 $ «^,.ch^.~ vaAa&*j 

)j/ u*aA^> )J .13 * yeoo "^o )|*> )***2*50 ^-ll^aL/ 

Isjo^p ^ts^-iuo .14 « OiojK-aa^ 

Jkoo? ^ <L«>?k£ .15 * ^'^Lr )?« rL^r 

❖ Ll=>?Lf .16 $ Jfcool^ 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. You have been accounted the salt of the earth. 2. Let 

your words be seasoned with salt. 3. She was led by evildoers 

to the place of a skull. 4. The flesh of my oxen was sold for (o) 

gold. 5. And the prophet said, We shall be betrayed into the 

hands of the priests. 6. Thou wilt be seen in the temple, 

O king. 7. Heaven and earth were created first, and after 

them we were created. 8. For the sake of my naroe ye shall 

be led before kings and priests and shall be accounted evildoers 

and shall be tortured and killed. 9. The Apostle said to the 

woman, Thy sins shall be forgiven thee. 10. The man kept 

the commandment, but the woman was tempted and fell from 

righteousness. 11. I am being betrayed that I may be crucified. 

12. Ye have kept the commandment of the prophet and it has 
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been counted unto you for righteousness. 13. Ye women know 

not the time when ye shall be slain. 14. Ye who have been 

persecuted for the sake of righteousness shall be accounted sons of 

the kingdom. 15. Let evildoers be stoned, let them not be 

crucified. j 

Section 18. THE INTENSIVE FORMS; ACTIVE, 

PA'EL; PASSIVE, ETHPA'AL 

The intensive forms are characterized by an original doubling of 

the second radical. Owing to the fact that the West Syrians had 

no means of indicating the doubled letter, except by the QusSaya 

point, it ceased to be distinguished and in India is pronounced as 

a single consonant, while the vowel preceding it is lengthened in 

compensation. 

I he preformatives and afformatives are normal. The vowel always 

remains on the first radical, and with vocalic afformatives (except 

in the 3rd Plu. Perf., in the Imper., and in the Infinitives) the 

second radical loses its vowel. In the Pa'el the preformalive has 

no vowel except in the 1st Sing. Impf. The paradigm is as follows: 

Pael 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. 

Singular. 1 ?LURAL. 

v J P* 

aNJkiD 

3rd Fem. 

2nd Masc. 
'h y 

yd 

„ Fem. 
* y 

1 st Com. 
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Imperfect. 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. 

3rd Fem. (^l) 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fern. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fern. 

Participles. 

Active 

Passive 

. * tr 

■ ^4^ 

voii4i 

: 

L 

Infinitive. 
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Perfect. 

3rd Masc. 

3rd Fem. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. 

1 st Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. 

,, Fem. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

is elided. 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fem. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fem. 

Participle. 

Ethpa'al. 

Singular. Plural. 

r 
1 ^4&ir 

^4*ir yokin' 

i&ir 

^4iir vol^iLL" 

^ir 

lias an alternative form in which the 2nd radical 

js^ir 

\K^ir 
1 ysiiir 

r r4^" 

4v { O'. + 
Infinitive. 
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Vocabulary. 

(* indicates that the word is only used in the intensive forms, or that it only 

has this meaning when used in these forms.) 

= * receive. break. 
* y * 

= serve. 

= follow. 

jlLd = gather together. 

= *bless. 

— 1^3 = open. 

—.3.0 = strike. 

= embrace. 

= *beat. 

fL^LL = * complete. 

= divide. 
jr 

= gather, pluck. 

0L0 = * offer up ; 
Ethpa., be 

brought near. 

^j5ol = sing (praise). 

= understand. 

^*.0 = be first. 

* = whenever. 

a I* = also. 

= fortify oneself. 

(f.) i-1 *o/ = path. 

' = expound. 

y>*x> = anticipate, over¬ 
take. 

= fetters. 

wQ.£ci3 = break. 

— peace. 

^^->0 = *speak. 

= chain. 

-•Ao = subdue. 

—= be able. 

= strengthen. 

flo = * establish. 

= tongue, language, 

tpoii^r = Abraham. 

OiJol = tell (imper. m. pi.). 

Note. It will be observed that while the Pa'el properly 

stiengthens the meaning ol the root, it is frequently employed to 

give a transitive sense to an intransitive verb. 

The words and (= multiply), though properly the 

Pa el forms of verbs are often used as Adverbs in the sense of 

‘ before * and ‘ much * respectively. 

1787 K 
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Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

* t •• { v y r. -* 4 + 1 9 * ) •• )r 
<• OwA CL-OO-JXa. . ] 0*sJ3]S-> yCL_a-l_SO hJL-)( »( •'-*-*%( •1 

■* y y II )* * .r -r II j t y + * I f f) * v 
*t jkjsx^jy \J( aj*>]^a-j? JU j^oa-jk, ^.so ja-3.> k-A__d f cm;_^o .2 

❖ yOv-^Lj? 1-a-j( ^ oot t^.a.a» S:*s^o£> ILa— oLjo^sj .3 

JK^La^a, *. ) 0 04 boo asp OaQ-^ Q.oa.2if .4 

•> A:La.>c>.\ 1-aJ/ «*Aa/ 11 o via£0.3 Ijjq.^clqdo ch-Oc 

D .6 ♦ 0*^JSv» )u» '^D 0*^1 QiJolo 0,1^ IaaaNa, OAlolio .5 • ^ " 

yQ Ka-v> a 11 ^oVj!? U-sa^o ];£cl^^. ^0 ^L\^iL>o 

II y\y ^£>\o )l^i-.^txiLl! )Jo» .7 ❖ ^ia^jjcx^ 

yi-^Ll .8 * a_*1a7 1J *. o|? JfcLLi*oo uJ\ vp0 1' 

11 .9 ❖ ^j-aa~.o»oo) c*£»a, t J 

1-ljo/* KLKaUo .10 <5- X ts->t Uo . U/ 
— 6 / • 

.aisles wO«^>i/ .1->CM^ *.^OvX i-vbjo *. k~lL.=> uOWO 
4 v ^ 

<• 1-00*3? c»w/ ^_SO JL’al^j ^X.£^olo 

^.CbJOAO .12 <• E-ou i-ao^» o04 yac^fisAj? ]?cm »a.ao .II 

- v * “ “ 

* 

❖ CM ^ yCV-X O ]^-£CU 11 ? 1a_J ( ^i~^>? yO Ova Ia^ 3 L / . I 3 

^20 l^-x?? cmLT-j/ l;o>?lio .15 ❖ wiLaL ^20 )J( «^Iv> .14 

❖ UjLjX 3*^1*? 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. And Abraham set his hands on the heads of his sons and 

blessed them. 2. We have received good from his hand, and 

shall we not also receive evil ? 3. And the king sent them 

unto the city and said unto them, Whatsoever ye hear tell me. 
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4. My brethren, if a man be overtaken in sin, receive him not. 

5. And the temple was opened and the virgins offered the flesh of 

oxen and the priest received it from their hands. 6. I shall 

finish my work and I shall be betrayed into the hands of evil 

doers. 7. He said to the daughters of the priest, Ye will not 

understand that which I speak unto you. 8. And the king 

said unto his enemies, I am not able to make peace with you, 

because ye have not been subdued under my feet. 9. Let us 

serve Him in His temple, and let us sing praise to Him. 10. Send 

peace in our time. 11. We have been gathered together that 

we may serve the king. 12. Ye (f.) shall speak that which ye 

have heard. 13. The king’s daughters shall be led into the 

temple that they may receive a blessing from the priest. 14. Be 

gathered together, ye wives of the prophets, that ye may sing 

praises. 15. Let the words of the prophet be expounded 

unto us. 

Section 19. THE EXTENSIVE. ACTIVE, APH'EL; 

PASSIVE, ETTAPH'AL 

Aph'f.l. 

With preformatives the initial / is dropped, and the preformative 

takes its vowel. Its meaning is often causative, but is aLo simply 

an active or emphatic application of the root. 

The paradigm is as follows : 

Perfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

f 

1 
3rd Masc. 

3rd Fern. 
1 

1 
k 2 
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Perfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

2nd Masc. 

Fcm. rv4*r 

ist Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. 

„ Fern. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fern. 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fcm. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fcm. 

Participles. • 

Active. 

Passive. 

Infinitive. 
* 9 

CU^s^Q-'O 
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Ettaph'al. 

Perfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. 
.y&4*nr 

,, Fem. 
(^nr 
l^oLW 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. 

1 st Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. 

„ Fem. ^>LU* ajilll')* t^rK; 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. r^ru'* ^ru-* 

1 st Com. 

* In these forms the second ), is frequently omitted, being absorbed in 
hich follows. 

Imperative. 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fem. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fem. 

Participle. 

Infinitive. ci.S^.cl.’,^oo 
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The following conjugations, which are similar in their inflexions 

to the Aph’el and Ettaph'al are occasionally met with: 

(a) Pa'lel and Ethpa'lal, e.g. 1/*. 

(b) Pe'al'el and Ethpe'al'al, e.g. pNi-aaX*,, 

(c) Palpel and Ethpalpal, e. g. (characteristic 

of verbs double 

(</) Paulel and Ethpaulal, e. g. 

(e) Pai'el and Ethpai'al, e. g. i.~LJo, 

(/) *Saph'el and Estaph*al, e.g. (also with 

.A. for ^QD). 

(g) Pam'el and Ethpam'al, e. g. 

(/;) Par'el and Ethpar'el, e.g. 

(/) Pali and Ethpa'li, e. g. 

* Forms of this kind, though uncommon in Syriac, are regularly 

recognized conjugations in other Semitic languages, especially 

Akkadian, where they take the place of the Aph'el. 

Verbs transitive in the Pe'al often take two objects in the Aph'el: 

)>oJ yoUoT* = Ye shall cross the river, )>©J = Ye 

shall cause us to cross the river. 

Vocabulary. 

(* indicates words used only in the Extensive, or only in the Extensive in 

the sense given.) 

= *clothe. 

jdL» = purify. 

= cross over. 

c 9 .*■ r 
)3o,;3 

o 
I ; * 

r- 
p • * 

truly. 

face. 

silver. 
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U,olS\ = clothing. 

^..£ir = establish, make ready. 
if y 
)>chj = river. 

= *betray, deliver. 

yl** = curse; Pe. and Aph. 

JL'oUi^ = pollution. 

= Solomon, 

li^auo = tomb. 

= arose (f. pi.). 

Translate into English : 

! o .2 

Exercise 

^20/" = *make king. 

Us: = image. 
O 

= * baptize. 

>c= shine. 

lUa-joX = torch. 

aN- = change. 

= cross. 

= believe. 

<1 

❖ C*S aAX / . I 

tsja^n/ .3 <t «o*Q_r>| +*09 >3. ^ ( i^O-. (_ '^>-2*- 

^_bL/^ .4 *8- U«^> JLoJ^q^ JlU-U 

uOt J LtljL) ^JL. 9 CH-COAD .5 <f ChN. >9 

** )>oa^ )Joi )US yoU^T? Ulo .6 * U^-> Ui? 
9 <ro <V •*>•*» )r m r y 

jJXlm, .8 ft yCvaX + acx-Vj yO fiof o&z yj .7 

.9 ❖U>!o UU NwLol( S^«2sO 

❖ JjoU «I—U UJ/ U yx S ■»■ IT9 yd o-\ 

+. >y I » * )* * < r r r * r t v r »r ) ”*> 
( .11 <f y*( o*So^iS »o*jo yOow^o«-o .10 

JjLl W .12 <f y-'£i. A S ylsjfcft J yUU 1^* °*?> 

)J \ j joys^A*/ ^mO( .13 ** \ 01 5 cnm.so i 

.1 U u u ^ i. > ^ 1 v ^ ^ 1 ^ ^«i 
vOCU) ^-*—01 .14 •> >f 

^Sv.yoo^ki yOo^.M yCVftN^ju .15 ♦ ^j-bllb 

<f yCl>l }U©Of 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. We shall not all be slain, but we shall be changed. 

2. Deliver unto the Apostle the cross and the tomb. 3. We 
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have delivered the law unto you that ye may cause the people to 

worship. 4. Purify my soul, for in thee have I believed. 

5. I have made thee king over Israel. 6. And they shall 

clothe thee with a new garment. 7. i bear witness unto you 

that my word is true. 8. Ye shall baptize all nations. 

9. I will deliver to you a good land. 10. And he said to the 

women. Ye shall deliver the silver to me. 11. Thou shalt not 

curse thy father and thy king. 1 2. The virgins have trimmed 

(established) their lamps. 13. We have been betrayed and 

shall be slain. 14. I am not able to deliver this book to you. 

15. Make me king and ye shall cause evil to pass away from you. 

Section 20. OBJECTIVE PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES 

The direct object of a transitive verb may be indicated in Syriac 

by the use of the preposition ^. This preposition may be 

employed with pronouns as well as with substantives. In this 

case the pronoun takes the form used in the possessive suffixes. 

Thus ‘He will kill us’ may be expressed ^ There 

is, however, a more idiomatic way of expressing this in all Semitic 

languages, and that is by the attachment of suffixes, similar to, 

though not identical with the possessive suffixes. The forms of 

the suffixes are as folk 

1 st Common 

2nd Masculine 

,, Feminine 

3rd Masculine 

„ Feminine 

A’ s : 

Sing1 lak. 

04, w >1— , CH-» , wOlO 

Plural. 

. * 

'P 

04 
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These suffixes are attached only to the Perfect, the Imperfect, 

and the Imperative. The Participle and the Infinitive take the 

suffixes attached to the noun, Infinitives ending in oL_ being treated 

as feminine nouns of the type of co^. 

There are no suffixes for the 3rd plural, the enclitic forms 

and ^j! being used in their place. 

These suffixes cannot be used in a reflexive sense. For this 

purpose the word U&J with suffix is employed. 

The suffixes are attached to the regular verb as follows: 

Attached to the Perfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 3rd Sing. Fem. 2nd Sing. Masc. 

1st Com. Sing. 
r * • » / 

wj 

2nd Masc. „ — 

2nd Fern. ,, 
* r 

— 

3rd Masc. ,, 
y 

OilO^O 
• t r 

w om 

3rd Fern. ., 

1st Com. Plur. 

2nd Masc. „ — 

2nd Fern. „ — 

2nd Sing. Fem. i st Sing. 3rd Plur. Masc. 

1 st Com. Sing. — 

2nd Masc. „ — ^cv_X^o 

2nd Fern. „ — 

3rd Sing. Masc. 
* r 

CH 0_X^13 

1 An alternative form inserts the syllable —J after the a_,c.g. ^ \ko, 

, &c. 

1787 I. 
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2nd Sing. Fem. ist Sing. 3rd Plur. Masc. 

3rd Sing. Fem. 
# • m y • - y 

ist Com. Flur. — 

2nd Masc. „ 

2nd Fem. „ — <4*04* 

3rd Plir. Fem. 2nd Plur. Masc. 2nd Plur. Fem. 

ist Com. Sing. it 'I ^ 1 , , ► 
^i\ ^0 uJuo)S>Xj^o 

* :•*. r .. 
u>il 1 

2nd Masc. ,, - — 

2nd Fem. „ — 

3rd Masc. ,, » i * v r ■■ w o»* A»1S» 

3rd Fem. ,, 
# p •• ^ p- 

OvJ obs.^.^ 
. t •» r .. 
o*JUfcOx^£> 

ist Com. Plur. 
f •» y ^ p” 

{-J 0 
» * * r .. 

2nd Masc. ,, (via4i>) — — 

2nd Fem. ,, 

i st Plur. 

ist Com. Sing. -- 

2nd Masc. „ 
r1^-® 

2nd Fem. ,, 

3rd Masc. ,, 1 J 

3rd Fem. 
. t . r 

ist Com. Plur. — 

2nd Masc. „ 
. * t . *■ 

yCvai-N^-o 

2nd Fem. ,, »!v 1 

1 An alternative form runs &c. 
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Attached to the Imperfect. 

3rd Sing. 1 2nd Sing. 2nd Sing. 

Masc. Masc. Fem. 

1st Sing. Com. 1 nC ^ g\ T 

2nd „ Masc. — — 

2nd „ Fem. — — 

3rd Sing. Masc. • 
' w 04 CuX^Q.T 

{ o>L\^r 

3rd Sing. Fem. ^ \ ^ t) 1 • ^ 1 Bl1 j'y ■' 

1 st Plur. Com. 

2nd „ Masc. — — 

2nd „ Fem. — — 

3rd Plur. Masc. 3rd Plur. Ff.m. 

1 st Com. Sing. wOj uU\Vm 

2nd Masc. „ 

2nd Fem. ,, qjq 

3rd Masc. ,, 
( wO«Aj O— 

1 - * - 

. ••tl 
w CHa.1\^ i q > 

l 0>L^aj 

3rd Fem. ,, 0 

1st Com. Plur. 

2nd Masc. ,, (viki%&;) 

2nd Fem. ,, '* P V . * 

1 An alternative form of the and Sing. Masc. resembles the 3rd Pers. 
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As to the 3rd Sing. Masc., so the suffixes are attached to the 

3rd Sing. Fern., the 1st Sing. Com., and the 1st Plur. Com. As to 

the 3rd Plur., so the suffixes are attached to the 2nd Plur., both 

Masc. and Fern. 

Attached to the Imperative. 

Masc. Sing. Fem. Sing. 
Masc. Plur. 

1st Form. 

i st Sing. Com. 
4- 

wO Q-\^Cl£> 1 

3rd „ Masc. w 04 Cl*.\ w 04 O.-^ 003 

3rJ » Fern. s* , * 
04 0-2^0-0 

1st Plur. Com. 0.1^03 \ 1 * 

Masc. Plur. Fem. Plur. Fem. Plur. 

2nd Form. 1st Form. 2nd Form. 

1 st Com. Sing. r ' , < 
cO>.g0X ^.lL X cu^-b 

3rd Masc. 
t t • 4 

0-0 

3rd Fern. )) 04J cuX.^00 o»i» X. c-^*o 

1st Com. Plur. o_X.^clo (<X^) 

9 .11 • 4 . 
^U^ol^.O 

Rule of Syntax. 

The object in Syriac is expressed frequently by the use both of 

the pronominal suffix and of the noun which is the logical object 

of the transitive verb. F. g. 

lie killed the king — 

1 Forms like are also found. 
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Vocabulary. 

= till. 

= sea. 

J:r> 
iL’ji 

V 

* 

V 
Jk.D.2 

. r r 9+*> 

= 

pm-> = 

?r = 
Jj-2>*CLX> = 

seize. 

Church, 

honour (Pa'el). 

second, 

dwell in. 

subdue, 

send. 

destroy (Pa'el). 

give pleasure to (Pa'el). 

reap. 

offering, sacrifice. 

o = rule over. 

= bird. 

= stir up. 

r N.gQ = dO. 

(XoX = first. 

oX = Pe., draw near; 

Aph., fight. 

Jjcu = fire. 

y*_^ = Eden. 

C?ooi- = jews. 

= Romans. 

.aAt = lift up. crucify. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English 

i-2©lO .2 ^oaXXXjaJ9 yXA ooAqdo |XJ/ Xx *^.^0 . 

[ ^ ; 6> -N A ) T wu Q-LS 0-^X-Jk.O OQ-A^ClOO X.*)] yO©»X 

• oot .f n \ Ia->0 |jc*00 .3 

1LV-.X.4 ,+ Uo-o LcLi. -o.oi.-io -o,oV-.' 

oX Xlo .5 4- |JXo©»£X c*-*iXa,|* *• ? 

■ X.A .6 4* IioLls JJ? l-^X^X 

ydL>r 1 l XX ycsioi-aJ? JLoXt 

U/ )J 0« Jd|o .7 4 l^cvaalat I^SClS yOlXfiaJ? 
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<• )L7 lla.-o JU Io7 «_? Kr 

sj -9 * jk^Sf Ji.'i .8 

f v ‘ i f * y !»*•• * )r 9 4^ y \\> y y ■* t t 4 , 
y00*_^.-0 O M > "> JLo*,^>( Q_) . jl,COO jp N- y ■ |.noC\ NC\ i 

*■ V * ^ y * * , \y* v r * 4 r r » 4 v y 
yO CH—N. CH-ViN A,f Ol . IO * )^a\ ^ ^.iCVftXcM 

y * 4 I * 9 y f v v)7l - 9 4k.'* 
\Ok*-j( M-»? y0oO>. ^jo(o .II ❖ ^^>oa_X^aj? 

> Q-C f yCL^-V CL-^.ia.J f *>*3 NO .12 
, * * 

❖ uO^J Cl.&.P0)0 

❖ ) * 0-1.2> yO_D I^L_ *.30 ( O yQ_a._*c cv ( , I J * y ) t> 
Q.i» \ I 

4 4 y 
iQ_0._a.O_SlO( 

* O' 
v Q ;iajiO 

❖ JLfcolJ ( ch^xcq-jO IS^OOO jLfcof om; JuOO*J> .14 

♦ y©k**^3 JU yCLa^V l;-W ,15 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. 1 his is the son, let us kill him. 2. And the Romans 

fought against (pL) the Jews and subdued them. 3. And the 

king will draw near to this city and will destroy it with fire. 

4. The prophet will be betrayed into the hands of the Romans, 

and they will kill him. 5. Thou hast destroyed us, but thou 

wilt not subdue us. 6. \ e are able to hear the commandments 

of the law, for ye have kept them. 7. I have caused you to 

dwell in the kingdom and have honoured you. 8. Ye have 

stirred me up that I should rule over the kingdom. q. If 

I draw near to the city, the priests will lead me into their house 

and will kill me. 10. Gather them and destroy them with fire. 

11. Send them away that they may buy bread. 12. Hast thou 

heard me? I have heard thee. 13. Daughter, thy faith hath 

helped thee. 14. Beloved, I have sent you into the world. 

*5- My daughters, fear not; they shall persecute you that they may 

kill you, but they shall not find you. 
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Section 21. IRREGULAR VERBS 

Irregularity in the conjugation of verbs is generally produced by 

the presence in the stem of 

(a) A weak letter (^> or a guttural). 

(b) A vowel letter. 

l(c) Two identical consonants following one another. 

The following classes are generally recognized : 

(a) Verbs whose first consonant is (^>"3 verbs). 

Verbs whose last letter is a guttural—o», ** , or ». 

(b) Verbs whose first letter is / or w (!*& and ^'3 verbs). 

Verbs whose second letter is i, o, or « o*>^, and 
n \ o >^). 

Verbs whose third letter is ! or ^ and ^'^). 

(c) Verbs which have the last consonant and the middle one the 

same (double ^ verbs). 

It is possible for a verb to be doubly irregular, though certain 

irregularities are never found together, e.g. if a verb beginning 

with has a vowel letter as its second radical, it does not share 

the irregularities of the verbs. 

Section 22. VERBS 

As will have been already noticed in such words as 

the letter shows a tendency to become assimilated to 

the following consonant when no vowel-sound intervenes between 

1 Some grammarians attribute certain of the peculiarities of these verbs to 

the presence of a middle guttural in the original root, but European scholar* 

usually explain them in other ways. 
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the two. '\ he original effect of this assimilation was to double the 

second of the two letters, but in the modern pronunciation in 

vogue in India, the doubling of the consonant has disappeared and 

the previous vowel is lengthened in compensation. 

This occurs in 

(a) Impf. and Inf. Pe'al. 

(b) Aph'el (throughout). 

(c) Ettaph'al (throughout). 

In the Imperative Pe'al the disappears altogether. 

The following paradigm gives the Impf. Pe'al of asp = to 

Singular. Plural 

3rd Masc. 
. 4- • -r 
^ -i 

4 • 
^0013^ 

,, Fern. 03 J, , 05 o3 „ 
C - 'h 

^■03 J 

2nd Masc. 05 031 

„ Fern. ^ii3 P 

1st Com. V 
05 031 

. 4 • ft 
05 03j 

Imperative. 

Sing. Masc. 

Sing. Fern. 

Plur. Masc. 

Plur. Fern. 

. * 
^15 o3 

/ • * 
oco9 

> yOcoS 

. .. . <( 
^j5o3 

r •* 
0^32*5 Infinitive. 
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I'he Aph'el is W" and so conjugated regularly, and the 
Eitaph’al aa°>Ll/ . 

A oft\ 'I'he verb (= rise) assimilates the ^ as a 

verb does the e. g. Aph. = raise. 

Vocabulary. 

= keep. 

= seed. 

= husband. I 

= fall (Inipf. ^oJ). 

= go down (Impf. lew ). 

^xccu = take (Impf. omJ ). 

= give (only used in the 

Impf. ^fco). 

cling to. 

= pour. 

= draw (Impf. *^). 

.-as = command. 

= alive. 

E-ua_so = oil. 

= blow, arouse. 

)Lo)u5q.^ = defilement. 

= fear. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

y* - * < y || y | t 8 > v * . + i » p- _ * 
«OlOJ ^-0 0.9 Ufo I \ X Ot ft flQ . I 

♦ Jo *. yCxW wp/ ^ .2 •> U.02«t 

initio *. Es.*/ ^.so yoocift S. %.©»cu*(o y*.coo ai!9(o .3 

* C*ExL|* C*»X.V. )6o» Ooif yCLJ / 

.. ► 1 v t r .. * t i.‘ « f r T v y m . 11 
n>^oo Jnl.,*.so ^>0 uia.'aA JJ .4 

»"i» ii*» )r * - r . v» v 4 y ■» . 
•9.O., )Looi* oot o©» mm * . ( • 5 OtCi&AO 

1787 M 
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[ .L.Jktt yCLLa_JX>Lf )uJch_^_^ UiLcCJO i*te\o .6 »)U^ V 

v )y * 
yoV^r? ycLa-^X.^. "Vs/ .7 •:• yCu^-Lll* yoopu^f 

« -CL^-'ClX s+SlAz**! Uf oX iXoio 0*250 JJ kjLoJo .8 ❖ CJlooS 4 # *4- • 

^c» w^dosLo .10 * ~LoX au/ 'Xo y/* .9 

❖ )£ooo \o \a. o^Saolo 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. Ami Moses said, Keep ye this law. 2. The king said, 

If ye shall not give me your sheep and your cattle I will take away 

your sons and your daughters. 3. And the men of the city 

brought out the gold which was in the temple that they might give 

it to the king. 4. And they brought down stones from the 

mountain. 5. We believe that he will draw all nations unto 

him. 6. Ye have caused me to fall because ye have not allowed 

me to keep the commandments. 7. If I come down I will 

receive you unto myself, and will cause you to dwell in the 

heavens. 8. And the queen was brought out of the temple 

that defilement might not fall upon it. 9. The priest said to 

the women, I will receive whatsoever ye shall give me. 10. lie 

is not able to pour out his spirit on us because we are evil and will 

not receive his love. 11. My spirit shall blow upon you and 

ye shall not fall. 1 2. Bring forth the body from the house 

and let it fall upon the sea. 

Section 23. 'V' GUTTURAL VERBS 

These are verbs whose last radical is o», or i. In a few 

cases verbs ending in ) are similarly treated. Their peculiarities 

arise from the fact that these letters seem to have a preference for 

Ptaha in place of other vowels, especially Rba^a. This is chiefly 

noticeable when the guttural is final. There are a few cases in 
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which >&/' guttural verbs are affected, having Ptaha for '9.193. in the 

Imperfect. guttural verbs are affected as follows: 

(a) In Peal: 

(i) The Perfect of intransitive verbs has Piaha instead of 

Rba^a. 

(ii) The Imperfect and the Imperative of a few transitive verbs 

have Ptaha instead of '959a; 

(iii) The Active Participle has Ptaha instead of Rba9a. 

(b) The Ethpe'el has Ptaha for Rba9a. 

(c) and (</) A similar change takes place in Pa'el and Aph'el. 

Thus the Pe'al and Ethpe'el of = hear, are as follows : 

Pe'al Perfect 

Imperfect 

Imperative 

Infinitive 

Participle Active 

Passive 

Ethpje'el Perfect 

Imperfect 

Imperative 

Infinitive 

Participle 

The Pa'el and Ethpa'al of » 

Ethpa'al = bear oneself). 

r ft 

*■ 

y t 

4 t. 

? = lead (in Pa'el = govern, in 

m 2 
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Pa'el Perfect 
* y 

Imperfect 
v y 

Imperative 
y y 

Infinitive 
* f V 

0 

Participle Active 
y r 

,, Passive 
v r 

Perfect ' 

Imperfect 

Imperative - Regular. 

Infinitive 

Participle ; 

= despite. 

Perfect 

Imperfect 
y ► 

Imperative 
v y 

Infinitive 0 
* . r 

►m.sa.sc 

Participle Active 

,, Passive 

7 he word = be able, find, is best regarded as an Aph'el of 

this class in which the ” of the first syllable has been modified to *. 

Vocabulary. 

Aph. record, 

be complete, 

tree. 

o 

I I,’ S' 

)o > 

w* !S«S 

be desolate. 

helper. 

open. 
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= sing praise. . vo*2*>U = they will say. 

«5 

= rise. 

oooL = wonder. 

)LaLI* = animal. 

= Ethpe. be sick, Aph 

make sick. 

garden. 

— sacrifice. 

o>y = plant 

U>k = heart 

22*1.^ = dwell. 

(f.) ILaL = field. 

= Pa. hope. 

^*- = know. 

(t.) [§!* = lace. 

^Xcm — Pa. walk, 

lils = fruit. 

• •a. = Pa. send 
7. v 4 

ILa.Xj =: prayer. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

•> ^LaX^t U-d, X ^—J f ^ •. y SO.A.X *250)/ .1 

r y I* i \ * r I r «)r I? < vr r )r 
Oj-JO .} v ^^^CL-d-A-L *2) »(© »( .2 

.4 ❖ lliL.!? yOou.jiis Oi.aa^JLio UxL/ kaXx> 

idfl/ .5 l^ocL.'idj )©01 *d9» ILa-oX (joO 

;2so/ ^.001 .6 •> o!s\.sdr> ^ooXo ch.soLie )X> Uoo laX ^Xa. 

c*-a JJ» *. wX,9ll Do ^oLaX.>( oLmL» ^oLaX b/ 

G»«-ioo m»o^a/ U iptDo *. UoXt JLoX s^>o *2-5X0 .7 •> |aj/ 

faXscX 0220(0 *. lia.o ^20 foodadj Loa ad9io .* •> oLoat' 

)^l^Z20f Uj(_ LoX iaXiO >IjL .9 <• 00) |fcsX_5dX SS._X2.AJ » 

.10 ❖ J «-2d.d» M 01 oaa rX_s.:s oX yCuOA^j * yO oX. *20 \o 

^20 o*X ;-^Lo c^-dX N^s-L*G ^X-o )LlX i ^.-d-A.l *_at U>/ 

♦ .kX 'X-i 
'Pranslate into Syriac : 

1. And when they hear that the king is sick, they will say, Who 

has made (he king sick? 2. And he planted a garden and pul 
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in it the man whom he had made that he might till the ground. 

3* Let us sing unto the king, and let us make mention of his 

name. 4. Hearken unto me, my brother, and open unto me 

the eyes of your heart. 5. He who hopes is justified, and he 

who is justified is made perfect, and he who is made perfect knows 

the gloiy of heaven. 6. It was said through (o) the prophet 

I will dwell amongst you and will walk amongst you. 7. If 

there shall be found one righteous man, I will not make the city 

desolate. 8. 1 hou hast made me wonder at thy words. 

9. Whosoever shall hear my word and do it, I will give to him to 

walk in the light of the kingdom. 10. Come ye out and bring 

out the sheep and the oxen, and let us sacrifice in the temple. 

Section 24. VERBS 

The peculiarities of this class of verbs are due to the fact that 

/ when initial must have a full vowel, and that when preceded 

by a vowelless consonant it surrenders its vowel to that consonant 

and becomes quiescent, sometimes being even omitted in writing. 

7 his affects all parts where the / is initial when preceded by a 

vowelless prefix such as o or », and further makes changes in : 

(<*) Peal. 

In the Perfect the initial / always has ", e.g. 

In the Imperfect and Infinitive the first syllable is a long open 

one, and in verbs whose Imperfect has o.l_ in the second syllable 

the first vowel is \ in those with ” it is ". TIius^cloJJ = he will 

eat. but _sc)J lie will say. 

In the Imperative and the Participle Passive the vowel is ", 

e.g. ui/”, but if the second vowel is ", the first becomes ", 

e.g. 
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(b) Ethpe'el. 

The L of the preformative always carries a vowel. In parts 

which have no vowel in the regular verb, this vowel is *, where the 

first radical has r it is simply shifted back on to the !, e. g. 

T, 

(c) Pa'el. 

In the Impf., Part, and Inf. the / surrenders its vowel to the 

preformative, e. g. & = oppress, Impf. Pa. 

(d) Ethpa'al. 

The ! surrenders its vowel to the l of the preformative, e. g.. 

?MlT = be blackened. 

N. B. This class of verb is rarely conjugated in the Ethpa'al, its 

place being taken by the Ethpe'el. 

(t) In the extensive forms, Aph'el, Ettaph'al, Shaph'el, 

and Eshtaph'al, a further change lakes place, the ! being replaced 

by o (in one case, that of JL7"= come, by «), e. g. J>1* = perish, 

Aph. *^o/r= destroy, Ettaph. J»oLT/ = be destroyed; the root 

only found verbally in Aph'el and Eshtaph'al, = to be behind, 

delay, Aph. JLot”, Esht. -JLo^r. 

The following forms will serve to illustrate the principal 

peculiarities of these verbs : 

Pe'al Perfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 

„ „ Fern. 

2nd Sing. Masc. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc iJO )J 

1st „ Com. Xii/* 
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Imperative. 

Sing. Masc. 

Participle Active •W 

,, Passive 

Infinitive 

Etlipe'el Perfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 

,, ,, Fern. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 

2nd Fern. ^ilT 

3rd PI nr. Masc. 

Imperative. 

Sing. Masc VW' 

Infinitive 

Participle (f. Ib(fcoo) 

Pa'el Imperfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 1 

1 st ., Com. \±r 
3rd Plur. Masc. vaa^ 

I nfinitive 

Participle Active a sr 4, m vf j: 13 

1 The verb •- teach, is generally written without the / in those 

parts of the l’a'el that have a preformati\c. For the IVal of this verb the 

form is used. 
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Ethpa'al Perfect. 

3rd Sing. Masc. 

Aph'el Perfect. 

Ettaph'al Perfect. 

7s 

nr 

Vocabulary. 

= perish. 

= go (Impf. 'XJJJ). 

= sleep (Pa. Causative). 

= be constant (Ethpe'el) 

= oppress. 

1>AXL = milk. 

|>A\o = dog. 

= mourn (Ethpe'el). 

i~l = delay (Aph.). 

U.Xo. = sleep (n.). 

^ = teaching. 

|1~ = one. 

^oo 1 = bind. 

+*.1 = shed. 

(f.) |>v.\/ = rib. 

/ = seize, hold, Aph. 

close up. 

= be satisfied. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English: 

looi .2 « ^50 Ot^ .1 

«»»3»7 ij .3 *> yOi-ioJu JJf «Of O*~OClXfcCX 

^ .4 « )oo» omo <jkU_ 

* |wODC\.^aiX yOi^L JJ yj .5 ❖ 1yCLa\3o|o 

♦ )iai.2> yO*^Q-J A-') »-\-X..7>0 yo'( yO —all 

*•• - )y * r .. r r.. - v ir r 1 > r r w 
• \**-**( yOovAJ-^.o . ^oto^ocLXl. Joo* ^Xoooo ^)(o .6 

.7 * ^Xojkoo } 1 v>\ » yOcnX «~abio 

N 1787 
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ENa- "^slo .8 ♦ OOD? jLIlisJI [aj/ . Iaj|» 

• 2 s» i * * + ) y •• f v ) * * i * y y 'h y r )> 
** J„_ca^> «^o(o uoii^A/ )«.** amJO *. o»^V>?Q y?( 

yoVv^jlT ]Jf oTola.\:*x:3 ;-2c!o *. vclj/ s2l^!o ch-^oAX .9 

r? c^irr o^ruA*? •. vo^iit *i 
yOcxia o-ao)A '. Jla^^-A ^jollV .10 * yC\.a.\ yoV.v>JU 

❖ \£k^±r )loal^o yoo*^. ^ojrjf 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. Hear the law and keep it, lest ye perish in the way of the 

desert. 2. Hear my voice and I will teach you the way of 

righteousness. 3. When ye eat the flesh of oxen, ye shall 

shed the blood on the earth. 4. Let us hold fast that which 

we have received, lest we fall. 5. Let me not mourn, and let 

not my enemies oppress me. 6. Flee and do not delay, for he 

who delays shall perish, 

ye are not able to eat flesh. 

I have fed you on milk, because 

8. And they seized the prophet 

and bound him and set him before the king. And the king said 

to the prophet, ‘ Why dost thou teach evil ? If the people hear 

thy teaching, they will mourn and will not be able to fight; and 

thou shalt shed the blood of men, and by thy word the whole city 

shall be destroyed \ And the prophet said, ‘ The word which 

I speak is true, and I cannot restrain it \ 

Section 25. ^".3 VERBS 

Verbs whose initial radical is ^ very closely resemble those that 

begin with /. The ^ requires a full vowel or else quiesces. 

In the Perfect, Imperative and Part. Pass. Pe'al an / is sometimes 

prefixed. In Impf. and Inf. Pe'al the 4* is replaced by !. 

In the Part. Act. Pe'al and in the Pa'el the w does not surrender 

its vowel to a prefix, ^Llo, but (or 
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The two verbs = sit, and ^•-T = know, are irregular, losing 

the ~ in the Impf. Pe al and related parts, and taking Rba9a as 

the preformative. 

Two verbs, o-L* = suck, and = wail, retain the w» in the 

Aph‘el, and 

1 hus the following forms will serve as a guide to conjugation : 

Peal. (All verbs of this class have the form of intransive verbs.) 

Perfect ii^d) 
Imperfect li\Z 

** 'h 
Imperative W) ol" 

r 

Infinitive LiU 
r * 

Participle Active III r » 

Passive *.(/) 

Ethpe'el. lUf 
Pa'el and Ethpa'al are regular. 

Aph*el.: lie!" *Llr 

Ettaphal. Ho nr 

Vocabulary. 

= be anxious, 

mind. 

= be heavy, be 

honoured. 

= inherit. 
r t 

= around (with suffixes as 

attached to a plural noun). 

© lr = or. 

N 2 
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>Bju = 

-ft - — 

§ 25. - 

bring (Aph'el). 

lend (Aph'el). 

add, do again (Aph'el). 

burn (Int.; Aph'el, 

Trans.). 

l! * 

(f.) 

love (n.). 

mountain, 

exceed, 

ear. 

bear; Aph., beget. 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

( *• ^oo)j |Jj5o . yo i^sD|L e}* yolSjU JJ .1 

wufcL^.io/r .o/; .2 

y>)( &coolo .3 <f 

♦ ^ 1^41? )?« I^UOO Uni .4 * j^LLio 

IjV c^oi; Q-i.* . Uo,^. yalsioT 1) vr .5 

•> \Q^/ Ui-J .6 * jia-Ls 

Jj .8 ❖ )jcu^k a©;.^. yO*©»Uy-Uso aJs.Il 

—^ O0(' ]J» '^>w-^OjO C*U-ww^_=> o V ^ N. 

Ijch *. K^»o/r .9 

•1 o yaa^acuo jfaia »AaIc 

* U-»/ o.£l.!S^-^X yCu^fUf .Ua\^af ^©»cvX^J> 

*.00 . 7 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. Unless your works exceed the works of the law, ye shall not 

inherit the kingd'om. 2. In those days the Romans went unto 

Jerusalem, and they sat about it. And the Jews were anxious 

concerning the city, because they feared that the Romans would 

burn it with fire. For they knew that they had burnt other cities. 

3. And they brought the prophet again to the king. And the king 

1 Used with the Infinitive, c. g. = he said again. 
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said to the prophet, Why am I not honoured in thy teaching? 

And the prophet said to the king, Unless thou keep the law, thou 

shalt not be honoured by the King of Kings, and He will not cause 

thee to inherit the land of thy fathers. And the king sent the 

prophet to his house, and took counsel with the priests that he 

might be burned with fire. 

Section 26. J'V VERBS 

These verbs also exhibit peculiarities which are due to the 

character of the letter t, which must have a full vowel or be 

quiescent, and surrenders its vowel to a preceding vowelless con¬ 

sonant. I he Pa'el and the Ethpa’al are regular; in the other 

conjugations the root is practically monosyllabic. 

In the Pe'al Perfect the radical vowel is *; in the Imperfect the 

vowel is r. In those persons that have a vocalic aflformative, how¬ 

ever, the * reappears. In the Imperative and the Infinitive the 

vowel is r. The Act. Part, is regular in the Masc. Sing., but 

the stem becomes monosyllabic in the Fern. Sing, and in the Plur. 

In Ethpe'el, Aph'el, and Ettaph'al, the root becomes monosyllabic, 

retaining the usual vowels. 

The following forms will serve as illustrations : 

Perfect 

Imperfect, 3rd Sing. Masc. 

„ „ Plur. v=ixu; 
Imperative MI 
Infinitive 

Participle Active 
w 

„ Passive 
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Ethpe'el 

Aph'el 

Ettaph'al (Min/) 

The verb ooJ = give, is treated like an verb in the Perf. 

Pe'al. For the Imperfect the root^fco * 1 is used. In the Impera¬ 

tive, Infinitive, and Participles, the verb is conjugated like and 

in the Ethpe'el like an ordinary ^"3 verb. 

Vocabulary. 

= ask, Ethpe'el, refuse, 

Aph'el, grant, 

oijj = be good. 

= friend. 

= lacking in (followed 

y> = wealth. 

= stretch out. 

= night. 

,a.Jo = be evil. 

= three. 

= wear (sandals). 

oom = give. 

= gift. 

)i^o> = anger. 

vJjjo = cease, impersonal = 

weary. 

= loaf. 

= wisdom. 

0U0 = be old. 

= sandal. 

no = preach (Aph.). 

= be evil; Aph. grieve. 

Exercise. 
Translate into English : 

\l .2 * J^CH? C*X ClLOO 1^X)sjCo .1 

4 y — y I ^ 1 5w ^ s. v 4 * y 4 y •• y 
yio '. ^ O.AJC*. .U.X a> yOa^L^-^.3 

1 aom! is used in the modern dialect among the mountains of Diarbekr. 
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Joo» .3 ❖ Jfc^aCLao ojU 

❖ ©*2> yOo*-^ yl^oT MfO )Lcl^A ^aL±2C>i]^Jf )^->-VL.\l^-^ )A^\ a 

0*r<L^ ^)Uo .C*LA C*A. K-if yaLl 12*> 0020 ’. yOO*X ^olo .4 

\/ *5 * \ J- *-5^ / .cOO~f *. cOx ^o)Jo 

^£-* .6 * ^ OOmLLo .1^/1 jl y*> fco^ 

f00 -7 * |jC0020 0 Ji^sJO-ni »» Ju/ OC*~l )]^20 ^» fc^JAf 

W fM»->© .8 it S^L fCLCojJ )d-,7^io y+r+*l ^oV olfloT 

yQ-j)o»L )Jf yO.^ N )J/ *Ail2CO . J^LaLS )Aof yCLOsEfO yO*)i-oL? 

♦ JfcLaia.* rL£> ^u? ^ur Jl .9 *)?X j 

♦ ^ ^rl? loV ij .10 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. I have not given you this land because ye have done evil in 

my eyes. 2. We know lhat it is good that we should keep the 

law. 3. Let us ask wisdom from heaven, and He who dwells in 

heaven will grant wisdom unto us. 4. Behold I have grown old, 

and I have known the works which have been done upon the earth. 

5. And the prophet said unto the women of the city, If ye have 

done good in your youth, when ye grow old it shall not weary 

you. 6. If ye do not cease from your evil deeds, ye will grieve 

your friend. 7. And the servant said unto the king, I have 

asked this gift of thee, and thou art not able to refuse. 8. Cease 

to do evil, learn to do well. 9. I am grieving because thou hast 

not given to me the book for which I asked. 10. Let it not be 

evil in thy eyes that I have given the king s oxen to the men of 

the city. 
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Section 27. o">x VERBS 

These are verbs which resemble the last class in being practically 

monosyllabic in their root. In place of the middle consonant a 

vowel appears, and the peculiarities of these verbs ate best explained 

by assuming this vowel to have been originally a.— It should be 

remarked, however, that there are no longer any verbs in use 

which show the cl_ in the Perfect Pe'al, for verbs in which o 

appears as a consonant may be treated as regular. Such a verb is 

joi = rejoice. 

'Phe verbs proper exhibit the following peculiarities: 

Pe'al. In the Perfect the medial vowel is ', except in the verb 

Koo = die, which retains the w throughout the Perfect. 

In the Imperfect and Imperative the vowel is a_except in 

yux> = put, where the vowel is * in these parts. The preformative 

of the Imperfect has no vowel except in the 1st Sing. 

In the Infinitive the vowel is ’, and the preformative is used. 

In the Participle the normal vocalization of the Masc. Sing, is so 

strong that an / is introduced to preserve it. In the Fern. Sing, 

and the Plural this changes to 

In the Participle Passive the vowel is I. 

Ethpeel. Properly speaking does not exist in these verbs, its 

place being taken by the Ettaph'al. 

Pa*el and Ethpa'al. The middle radical appears as a, and the 

verbs are conjugated regularly. 

Aph'el. In the Perfect and Imperative (and the 1st Sing. Impf.) 

the radical vowel is I, and the preformative vowel r. In other 

parts the preformative has no vowel. 

Ettaph'al. This conjugation is regularly formed from the 

Aph'el, and there is no vowel between the preformative and the 

stem. 
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I he following paradigm will serve to illustrate what has been 
said. It will be noted that no alternative forms are given, as they 

can be readily deduced from the more usual ones. The paradigm 

is that of the verb pa = rise, the irregular forms of and 
are also indicated. ' 

Pe'al. 

Perfect. 
SlN’Gl EAR. Plural. 

3rd Masc. 
9 

P* 1^00 CuXUD 

,, Fem. lls^ u-VlD -K-oo 

2nd Masc. iKoo yoil^OO 

,, Fem. w L 

1 st Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. j3 olaj jp.^QCU ■» •# 
yQJXDCLQj # • 

yCi V>. m > 

,, Fem. Ji-aol 
# 

^-bOCUU >.. . 

2nd Masc. 

—
T p-AiSD L * * 1 yd-SO C1J31 yCL.'^aol. 

,, Fem. 1 {..SCOJal. 

1 st Com. - )* 
]P—0D( p»rru 

Imperative. 

Masc. pA.CC vXO 0._'^XaQD 

Fem. * 
lOO a.O W..VA A IT .. * * 

^OOCUD 
"A „ - 

^.a VX..O3 

Infinitive. 

Participle. 

Active. pU OCLaO 

Passive. pAib ^oq.«j5 

1787 
O 
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Ai'u'el. 

Perfect. 
SlNl.l LAR. Plural. 

3rd Masc. <XX±*J2( 

„ Fern. 

2nd Masc. yO ! 

,, Fem. ^ 1^250. Ja !' 

1 si Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Ma^c. 
4 ■» 

„ Fem. 

2nd Masc. L yd2£X>~0 L 

„ Fem. 

ist Com. ju>r 

Imperative. 

Masc. a-Na.^D ! 

Fem. 
•*.. - )r 

^_*2CL*W 

Infinitive. 

Participle. 

Active. 

Passive. 
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Ettaph'al. 

Perfect. 

Imperfect. 

Imperative. 

Infinitive. a.’soolls.'i) 

Participle. yxJSlfcoo 

Pa'el pliD. Ethpa'ai. p-iSl/ . 

Oii2 = 
9 

At = 

)£*)£: 

(Plur. )^od|1^jL) 

'W 

Vocabulary. 

become tasteless, 

tread on. 

V? 

H’jl. 

look at. 

curse, 

despise, 

foundation. 

: impulse, moving force. 

(followed by %.) to be 

valuable for. 

judge. 

; vision. 

= glory. O J 

*j = wander. 

= be high. 

= other than. 

)J/ = but. 

— shake. 

revelation. 

= rest. 

ol' = repent. 

|^*L = gate. 

Uoti = creator. 

fcs—L = be brought down (Elhpa'li). 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

«r H'«*. ^ir u^.=> 
11/ l also; U oo^o yj* 

1LZ^> .yCLL+flV Ijf yCUC?L )j .3 

\oo U<* V 9 .4 ♦. y 

,C*JL9L sj 

.2 

•> )l£Ls3 

* •m« *. v - » * 
01**11. yOlSW 
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0«? ilLuI? jJlIjz .<*.*? 

^-»i JlT~ ^r>oi-o .5 JJo;.:> yOo>^ 

^•■X^0 i-O .6 •/ ^«*iCU.» jxX^X ^XX 

*0 *• ^.a.( Xa^o ♦ chL aX^ • 7 * )X* J^ * Ju )ccho 

❖ |.-aX-*X ^qIa,L Uo ^olJo ^oXlJ ^cuXL II .8 •:• 

a-scXscX voa^\ yofcoarao U» luX va«a*.T U .9 

* * I 1 5 ” I ■ ^ V. i' j.rt' •* (I f . J y !!'<<*>• 
.ilL( C-sa.-*-^ ^w'C'r-V» y>a.**j;^o <_» (o .10 •:• ) Lo_a.»it 

JJo wU.i.a\.^\ \^oo . ^.XIT1 XoL-.X )X._v. 

* U*?? UoaX ^hjo»/ JJ* ws^o l *. 

Translate into Syriac : 

1. I have laid the foundation, and another foundation than that 

which is laid, can no man lay. 2. We believe that he who was 

raised up from the house of the dead will also raise 11s up with 

him, and will set us in heaven that we may not be iud^cd 

3. Thou art cursed by the ground which has opened her mouth 

and received the blood of thy brother. 4. Ye have wandered 

in the desert and your fathers have died, but ye shall rest in this 

land which has been given to you. 5. Lift up your heads, O ye 

gates, and be ye lifted up, ye gates which are from eternity. 

(). We have rested under the tree and have eaten of its fruits. 

7. Repent, ye women of Jerusalem, that the king may not judge 

you in his anger, for ye will not be able to stand in the day of his 

judgement. 8. 1 will set the standard of the king above the 

foundations of the city, that ye may look thereon. 9. I come 

that I may establish righteousness on the earth. 10. Thou 

despisest those who exalt themselves, and in thine anger thou wilt 

judge them, and if they do not repent, thou wilt destroy them. 

Contracted for 1 
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Section 28. DOUBLE n>. VERBS 

Like ihe preceding, this class consists of verbs which often 

appear as monosyllabic stems. In those parts where both the 

second and the third radical of the regular verb carry vowels both 

are written, and the root resumes its triliteral form, the only 

exception to this is the Act. Part. Pe'al, which appears to be formed 

after the analogy of the verbs with an /. The Ethpe'el also 

generally has the second radical written twice. In those Semitic 

languages which have a means of indicating a doubled letter, the 

doubling of this radical is shown in all parts, but in Syriac it is no 

longer represented, and in pronunciation in India has fallen out. 

The vowels normally are those of the regular verb, Pe'al. 

The vowel of the Perfect is always r. That of the Imperfect is 

either a— or *; in one case, •£> = wander, it is *. There is one 

point in this connexion that should be noted. The oL_ was 

originally not an U but an O, as in the regular verb, and is still 

shown as such in the East Syrian writing. This constitutes a 

difference between this and the preceding class of verbs. 

The Imperative is formed directly from the Imperfect. 

The Active Participle, as already indicated, has an l inserted in 

the Masc. Sing., but this disappears in the Eem. and in the Plur. 

The Passive Participle has the second radical written twice, and 

is regular in form. 

The Ethpe'el is regular in form, though some scribes write the 

2nd Sing. Ecm. and the 2nd and 3rd Plur. without repeating the 

second radical. 

The Pa'el and Ethpa'al are regular in form. 

In the Aph'el and Ettaph'al the second radical is only written 

once. 
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T hese peculiarities may be illustrated by the following forms 

Perfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. Jo 
< v y 

\Ojo 0J0 

,, Fern. •• ? V . V 

Jo jo 

2nd Masc. 

,, Fern. 0 C:\^b ^Ljo 

1 st Com. 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. . 4. '7> 
IQ^J 

* . •> 
yOjL^j 

,, Fern. looL 9 . .. 

2nd Masc. v«A»r 

„ Fern. 
vMF 

1 st Com. idir • <. f 
)COU 

Imperative. 

Masc. 
. * 

too 
< . f • # 

^0 f CO 01<0 

*Fem. 
. * 

~ ICO 
.. . ■< .. ■* . <c 

« I CO t CO 

Participle. 

Active. ili 
- 9 

Passive. 

• • ** 

L-iVi Infinitive. 
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Aph'el. 

Perfect. 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. * 

„ Fem. 
.. * • )r .. • )r 

V it *• 

2nd Masc. L*r * 

„ Fem. J. ar * 

1st Com. 1 hr 
Imperfect. LaJ 

* 
♦ • * 

\OLaj 

Imperative. 1->r * oti>/r * 

Participle. 

Active. La-SC * 
T ’ r 

Passive. La-20 
A 

La-20 

Infinitive. 4i * r 0 La_2c < 

Ettaph'al »4nr 4 

Vocabulary. 

La = plunder. _o* = spit. 

vo? = bruise, trample. |xo = nest. 

= be warm, Aph'el = love. ^ = cover (Aph‘ 

p-li = love, be merciful to. = be despised 

= sick. = show mercy 

= be, firm, Aph'el = believe. = enter. 
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^xo = reprove (Aph.). 

^jso = promise. 

cxa. = eome down. 

particle inserted to indicate 

that the sentence in which 

it occurs is a quotation. 

= touch. 

= be hot. 

(Us = comfort (Pa‘el). 

^3 = break (bread). 

= sheet. 

Jo. = behold ! 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

^ ^ tI 

* )p-^-*»oU Ur yoj^2>;_ol/ 

^oDilo ^o".Lr U. ]?« JIclJL^ oliiE Uo .3 
vpv2 '* f f II r f \y } •* v 0 .. v y . v ~ w y 0 

7 ' <^;-.oo '*250 (o *. u i » ^N. | w»^_aoO .4 

•^♦Lfcoo. l -5 * o»Ai_L^r> fcOaj )j/ loo 

U .6 * yCL>r +2>olo &Ol\o *. yOoU-iO Jj / 

❖ w-jiJjols U ycL./ *. UcuiL ft -N - ^ Li/ 

^-»to yCL~|0 w^sol^. ch^s-d U/ .7 

IjChoA ^.IsoiLo J1^CH^> E .8 * ^ Sft\ 

*-»*-*^ oom1( U. Ui_A,o .U1 ^iolo oi_o/t yaX 

o|.^.scl^ s—aA.1. .^Lol^s-ao vs^a.jk. .9 <f ft ij^l V v^\ 

V }L^oo ^l-X vio .10 '/ Ucu^a. eLaaa2*i/\6 )o-.LrOa. 

* O^lo ^oU ^ s£lr vf .^'cU" 

Translate into Syriac: 

1. We have brought our offerings into the temple that we may 

sacrifice. 2. I will sing praise unto thy name, because thou 

hast had mercy on me, and wilt cause me to enter into heaven. 

3. Love your enemies, and be merciful unto them that despise you. 
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4. And the king said unto the men of the city, If ye do not bring 

into my house the gold which is in your temple, I will send men 

who shall plunder your city. 5. And when the sun arose and 

was hot, the tree perished. 6. Enter into our house and break 

bread W’ith us. 7* ^ believe that thou art able to do that which 

thou hast promised. 8. And the prophet reproved the king 

because he had taken his brother s wife. 9. And the vision 

which he saw was like a great sheet coming down from heaven. 

10. And they brought the Apostle into the house of the priest, and 

they spat upon him, and he was despised in their eyes. 

Section 29. AND VERBS 

There are a few verbs in Syriac which end in / which come 

under the heading of guttural verbs. Such is JJo, already 

used. But in the great majority of cases the / is really only a 

vowel letter, and in these verbs the last radical may be regarded as 

a vowel, which under certain circumstances becomes consonantal. 

The letter used to convey this vowel is either l or The various 

changes as they are affected by the different afformatives in the 

different inflexions are as follows: 

Peal. 

The inflexion varies as the verb is of a transitive or an in¬ 

transitive nature. In the 3rd Sing, of transitive verbs the vowel 

is ', and the Fern, has no vowel on the first syllable. In the 

1 st Sing, the vowel is and again there is no vowel on the first 

radical. In the other persons the vowel is r, and is followed in the 

3rd Masc. Plur. by cl, and in the other ‘persons by a, these letters 

being treated as consonants. 

In the intransitive forms the third radical is represented by 

and this is consonantal in the 3rd Sing. Fern, and vocalic elsewhere. 

1787 1* 
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In the Imperfect the last radical appears as the vowel *, except 

in the 2nd and 3rd Masc. Plur., where it coalesces with the 

afToimative to make a—, I his, however, was not originally U but 

O, and is still so indicated in the Chaldean system of vowels. In 

the 2nd and 3rd hem. Plur. a consonantal a appears. 

In the Imperative the Masc. Plur. resembles the 3rd Plur. Masc. 

of the Perfect. In the other parts a appears, vocalic in the Masc. 

Sing., consonantal elsewhere. 

The Infinitive ends in |u_. 

In the Active Participle the Masc. Sing, ends in )LL; in the Fern. 

Sing, and the Plural the third radical is represented by a, which is 

consonantal in the Feminine, and in the Masc. Plur. takes the form 
of:. 

In the I assive Participle the same endings are found, but the 

absence of an unchangeable vowel in the first syllable is met by 

the insertion of a * in the Feminine. 

Other Conjugations. 

All other I erfects end as the Perfect Pe'al of the intransitive 

form. In the same way all other Imperfects resemble the Imperfect 

I e al in their terminations. I he same remark may be made of the 

Imperatives and Participles, except that the Masc. Sing, of the 

Imperative Ethpe'el ends in I, of the rest in U. 

T hese remarks may be illustrated by the following paradigm: 

Pe'al. 

Perfect. 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. V . t 
1 

,, Fern. ftOOf fcjfl 
v .. 1 

I* or the -sake of brevity the alternative forms in . o. and *1 are omitted in 

the paradigm of these verbs. 
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Singular. Plural. 

2nd Masc. ^■009 «A> • r . . - 

>, Fem. wN~oo9 w I^s. m< r .. - •• 

1 st Com. KOOJ K-.Z~ 

n/TT \ 
Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. 
I t 'h • ¥ ^ 

,, Fem. p * 
^oy 

2nd Masc. U»L’ vcL^>r tAn, lit). 

„ Fem. 

1 st Com. u»r 
I 1» 1> 

Imperative. 

Masc. w009 0009 

Fem. wJO) 
* 9 .. 

^yOOf 

Infinitive,, |oo^) 

Participle. • 

Active Masc. |*»i •»t 

„ Fem. |uOo! » » 
{-OOf 

Passive Masc. (^09 
* 

^009 

„ Fem. 

Ethpe'el. 

* r »a\Q9 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. soojl/7' CU^Ofl./ 

,, Fem. ^£>fi r 

p 2 
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Perfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

2nd Masc. 

,, Fem. 

ist Com. N. 00 j 1/ 

Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. • * .. * yojjoffco 

„ Fem. 9 r.» ■* ^oo»£o 

2nd Masc. u>ir yCLAOflP 

,, Fem. 

ist Com. I**; 

Imperative. 

Masc. CLMOtl / 

Fem. wOO >1/ 

Participle. 

Masc. * . 4 * 

Fem. 

Infinitive. 

Pa'el. 

* f . 4 T< 
Q.OO>lS-^> 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. . r 
CUVDf 

„ Fem. kJ-'aO j 
„ J>- 

wOOji 

2nd Masc. Koo i yOj^OO* 

,, Fem. fcloc 9 

tst Com. Kooj 
m r 
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Imperfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. • 4 r 
^CLSO^J 

„ Fern. |£»l p r 
^50 

2nd Masc. • < r 1 

„ Fem. 

1st Com. \&ir Uy 

Imperative. 

Masc. 1 * r 
9 

r r 
0.509 

Fem. »r •* »r. 
*~009 

Infinitive. < » r 
Qy^O^O 

Participle. 

Active Masc. Joo^e 
* r 

„ Fem. 0 
p r 

0 

Passive Masc. 
r r ■* r 

,, Fem. U*> he 

Ethpa'al. 

p p 
^00^0 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. «u*»V 
„ Fem. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. ^.fcCoojil,/ 

1st Com. 
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Imperfect. 

Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. 
• * r. » 

,, Fem. u»ur p r.t * 

2nd Masc. U.rU” • 4 ft l'7' yCL-'setl.L 

„ Fem. tLcilC 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

Masc. U*rL/' 
r r, ;* CLSO fk( 

Fem. * t r.) y 

Infinitive. 4 f r» * 
CLOO9£O0 

Participle. 

Masc. 
* f» * ^OCfljs^O 

Fem. p r.v * 

Aph'el. 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. ui) CuJJO)/^ 

,, Fem. MW' ^>7r 

2nd Masc. yOj^OOf/^ 

„ Fem. ^fc*o5f/r ^.]^oo>7r 

1st Com. l^oof/r 
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Imperfect. 

3rd Masc. 

„ Fern. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fern. 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

Masc. 

Fern. 

Infinitive. 

Participle. 

Active Masc. 

„ Fern. 

Passive Masc. 

Perfect. 

3rd Masc. 

,, Fern. 

2nd Masc. 

„ Fem. 

Singular. 

I 1* y 

u.r 

i*>»r 

r&ii' 

y v 

|P r 

Ettaph'al. 

^OOfil/ 

Uaotfir 

Koo>n/ 

^^OOfil/ 

^>11/ 

Plural. 

• ^ 

p * 
^00 ij 

• * . 1 r 
yCOOM, 

f ..ir 

loojJ 

a^b>/r 
* » .. )r 

< » r 
CUIO;.^ 

♦ r 

P r 

* y 

P r 

OJOtEl,/ 

yih^&iW' 

r£^nr 

^os.nr i st Com. 
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Imperfect. 
Singular. Plural. 

3rd Masc. UjOJ voioiirto 

„ Fern. U.LT 

2nd Masc. u.lt vci2»*LT 
,, Fern. r&>iT gao*n: 

1 st Com. 

Imperative. 

Masc. u»n/ 

Fern. «jo»»nr 

Infinitive. CLOOiL &00 

Participle. 

Masc. 

Fern. ^OOflTfcoO 

The following forms of the verb nr should be noted: Pe'al 

Jmpf. JL'U; Imper. JL ; Aph'el Ettaph'al U\ 

Vocabulary. 

|oo» = throw (Pe. and Aph.). 

) J— = see. 

= ask, demand, seek. 

= loose, destroy, settle; Pa. begin. 

ILjo = fill, fulfil (Pe'al, Pa'el, Shaph'el). 

— prophesy (Ethpa'al). 

= create. 

= grain. 

Jl^ = reveal. 

U,f = accuse. 

= be glad. 

);i5 = call, read. 



w CIm 

U* 

Ji.a. 

Jk-LOO 

U-X 

ixr 

.cu~ 

§ 29. AND 

show (Pa'el). 

turn aside (Pa'el). 

be like, IVel, liken. 

mustard. 

hate. 

answer. 

Elijah. 

Enoch. 

~ VERBS 

lio = build. 

113 

R/ = 

wO 

wO) 

come. 

be pleasing, 

deliver, 

be drunk, 

faulty cause. 

Elish.a. . 

Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

Jkwj ^*9 AiNo . 0»-aX„X Ju( X-Xl £20 .1 

Uo .s^foio ^*LT? .2 ♦ ^A\ |ii ILL/" 

-3 ♦ Uxii (xaiLP .)la.i.aQ^o»-v>» qm,.^ 

C*X>? -a^ OO*-. *. ^-1X3 ya^.2>ho Uf ]9^ ^X 

•> JiXO-Z»? ^Cc*-SC9 yOc*-JJac hX-^X-> V? Da-Lw.-J_2> yOCH-X-O A-X .. 

)Jo *. |>-00 COCXj 9 ^©lO^X-X *«cu» .ChXI y^ooilf' JJ IojoqL^jJ OOtO .4 

O^*o> !£».? |Xj o;2sb( .,“> ❖ )La.a..?jX Uocm^j Xil/ 

CM XM 00 ;3ik.9 Xs^-X) C .6 V v»»- X , Xs_X |A() 

?a».!o .7 * U-aiACS jL'JJfO )lax> jjLj )J? Ji^iS ^X5 Jj£*,r 

4 -> 1 ^ ^ \V P' I * P K vy 4 ► r v A . w v 

*£>^3^0 «JlCU. X-X J^D? Xs.00 *. yO_xifcsJO => Xso Vx W4J-09 

);o (.uso )L-j? Tp?)J ycL>! )ioUl )Xo .8 

lx)?/ UxxXo .llaaX.so )kX>?lX U.xiX ^c\o .9 

ChX kOO^O CXOU9 *+Ot JJfiJl? )Lfi-&2X luOD? •. ftfN 

|*X>? ^X3 I—• 0 9 9 jlfcolj l^-»k—O .10 ->|X9 [ « x . I JooiO 

❖ OOi 

<r yCoX 

"> I*.** 
p 

J39 

1787 () 
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Translate into Syriac : 

1. Let the women be believers, and let them not be speakers of 

evil. 2. We have begun to build die temple, and we seek that 

it should be like the house of a great king. 3. Truth was 

revealed in the flesh, that in it all men might see its glorv. 4. In 

six days was the earth created, and in six days was the heaven and 

all that is in it completed. 5. And the women cast stones 

from the house, and they fell upon the head of the king, and he 

died. 6. Show me all that is in thy house, that I may see it. 

7. And the priest said unto the woman, If thou readest this book I 

will cast thee out of the city. 8. And the woman answered and 

said to the king, Give me that which I seek of thee and I will show 

thy praise. 9. If ye do not fulfil righteousness, I will hate your 

offerings and will despise your gifts. 10. I find no fault in this 

man, of all the things of which ye accuse him. I will therefore 

loose him. 

Section 30. PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES ATTACHED TO 

VERBS 

Suffixes arc attached in the ordinary way to those parts of these 

verbs which end in consonants. With vocalic terminations, however, 

there arc some variations. As in the paradigm of the verb itself, 

the last radical appears as a vowel letter, or as a simple vowel. 

In Perfects ending in [— the 3rd Sing. Masc. has P, in the 3rd 

Plur. Masc. an l is inserted, and the a of the Masc. is vocalized. 

A her the * of the 3rd Eem. Plur. a ' is inserted. 
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In Perfects ending in this letter becomes consonantal, except 

wiili the suffixes of the 2nd Plur., and the suffixes are attached 

as UbUal, 

In all Imperfects the is retained as a connecting vowel, and is 

written 

In the Imperative the suffixes are attached in the same way as 

in the Perfect, with certain exceptions which can be noted from the 

paradigm given below. 

In the Infinitive Pe'al the last radical appears as a consonantal 

and the suffixes are attached as to the regular verb. 

'1'he following forms will serve to illustrate these points: 

Suffixes attached to the Perfect: 

3rd S i.ng. Masc. 2nd Sing. Masc. 

Peal. Pa'el. 

1 st Com. Sing waNbf 
r 

wtJ l^Loc 9 

2nd Masc. 
t r 

y*.ml — 

,, Fern. * r 
mOa.’IC 9 — 

3rd Masc. wO»ooi 
* X 

0*009 »> r , 

„ Fem. 
• 9 

0*109 
. » x 
o*OC9 0,^9 

1 st Com. Plur. r f 
^00 9 V^9 

2nd Masc. • * $ 
yCLOJ*)* • * - f 

yQ.a^2s0 9 — 

,, Fem. * f , T m Y 
— 

3rd Pll k. Masc. 3rd Plur. Fem. 

1st Com. Sing. w.JojoC9 
* r 

a.oo 9 
f r .. t X. 

w*i-00 9 W.1...V3 9 

2nd Masc. * r » - .. t r 
'J'-Z 9 9 

,, Fem. ■f I V . 4 r 
u.oaoo9 

* r, 
9 00 9 
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3rd Pu r. Masc. 3rd Pi.ur. Fem. 

3rd Masc. v. « r 
« o» 0 P'o 9 ^01 9 

9 V .. 
i«»©»^00 9 

9 r. 
uiW£) 

,, Fem. • * 1 v. . 4 r 
OlOjOCJ 0,OaX5» 

- 9 y .. . p r. 
o*-oo> 

1st Com. Plur. a\ v . 4 r 
yO * yXs_S09 

P r .. 
^.*0 9 

p r. 

2nd Masc. • * 4\ r • •# ♦ r 
ydocO'sc’ ya.o<w«9 

. ■< P p- .. 
yCia^^O 9 

. 4 J> V 
V>9 

,, Fem. * v . * * ? 
^>cJ-so9 ^.oaoo) 

a P r .. f ; P' 
^*.0-009 

Suflixes attacl led to the Imperfect: 

3rd Sing. Masc. 

1 st Com. Sing 
* ** 

uU SO * J 

2nd Masc. 
* 

*^2iO ;J 

„ Fem. uaoou 

3rd Masc. 
* 7* 

w Ol Oi » NT* » J 

,, Fem. 
. * * 
cxOOiJ 

1 st Com. Plur. 
7\ *7* 

2nd Masc. 
. < A A 

,, Fem. 

Suffixes attached to the Imperative: 

at c Fem. 
Masc. Sing. 0 

Sing. 

Pe'al. Pa'el. 

Masc. 

Plur. 

Fem. 

Plur. 

1st Com. Sin". O 
“ • * T ( r , 

iaJ-SC 9 t*l.«ta0 9 w.j 
pa 5 „ 

ot.LU.'ttf 

3rd Masc. ^0* woiojhoi 
* * 7 .. 

uOuJL^Df 

„ Fem. 
• “. . « r .if, 

9 of-so> ch-. L'iC? dojoo 9 
• P A f .. 

©i-l—'»9 



Section 31. NOMINAL STEMS WITH VOCALIC 

ENDINGS 

There is a large number of stems which end in a vowel, and 

exhibit certain peculiarities in declension. These arise from the 

fact that the vowel letter appears as a pure vowel before a con¬ 

sonant, and as a consonant before a vowel. This applies to nouns 

whose stem ends in A, I, or U. The most numerous class of this 

type of verb is that of the feminine abstract nouns in I and U. 

1 here are also many adjectives of participial form, and a few 

feminine nouns ending in )^_. These last are peculiar in the fact 

that in the plural a consonantal a appears. The following forms 

will serve to illustrate the declension of these nouns : 1 

A. Nouns with movable vowels of the first class. 

Masculine. Feminine. 

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. 

Absolute )i? 
•• * 

Us? 9 •• r 

Emphatic- Mf Ui? IfcUs? IfcUS? 

Construct C? 
•• r 
wwO? 

B. Nouns with movable vowels of the second class. 

Masculine. Feminine. 

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. 

Absolute V <V 
Emphatic V J£V 
Construct V tsV 

1 See also paradigm on p. 21. 
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C. Feminine Abstract Nouns. 

Iii In I. 

Absolute vT- 
f •• t V 

L 

Emphatic IfcLLo r 
Construct 

A 6 

In 
* Q- 

.1.__ 
In dl, originally o. 

A bsolute 
9 .. T 

v0*} °-d V^3 
Emphatic |L“i 1^3 
Construct u=j 

Vocabulary. 

Jo? = pure. 

story, history. 

= stumble. 

= outside. 

= choose. 

)Lojsa1/= reconciliation. 

= fool. 

)io.'r>j — thing, will. 

)j— = pluck out. 

)*jk. = cast, throw. 

= form, likeness. 

= reconcile (Pa'el). 

= give (in marriage), 

part. 

)l ol.\j = prayer. 

wot = be pure, Pa'el, purify. 

= service. 

= vineyard. 

= beat. 

JifiDLS = cut off. 
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Exercise. 

Translate into English : 

V V 

CH-SO .2 

w * * -* * y 
NS-0 ^2aO 

J * VP II v 9 V 
* yC'lO OM»AO jA* *• SO ^i.>, V. y( , I 

•• y t V r * » ■»<’' 
—k oD 0_^._A._J ♦ J ) O cot 

Ol Cl.^v.^_01 L*|o kJo . W* Ot 0 *-Sk. JSs. j^A_X.SO 1+-M. o .3 

I L Z y v * - y y * * v .y y 
^ ^ wOlOil.u »23 O . Ol ».r^. \, yOCH-A j J^O 

t^-Jo(L~ JJf U yOOv^Od^ *. is-jL-^L— CM L-— .4 

’•■ ^-»00( xA-VJ ya^O» X>21 A o yQ.,L_SC ..- v 

yO~^.~X ^-L. i«3*fi0)0 .7 v uO>*jOt«J yOJOi* ^Oft yOo^^O^ .6 

vo^»r ? .8 * v«&:;m iisA^r ru; -v1^/ 
(^“jo .9 ''1*1-9 v®k—-? Ul Hi 

. i* * .i?- iv* '7I 1* v* y v* y • * ) ■* » » .. * 
•:• OtLO^fi.* OOt.O OvX y3.J*> N^D 

)I^LB» jfc^ofcs.* ioLo^At ^£00 yolaJCL^a N-ocx [j\6 .10 

. V? ) * vr * I » ^ v < I r 
v yX021_^2sO* OCH .)y<XDi,iO_VD 

Translate into Svriac : 

1. Lift ye me up and cast me from you. 2. Thou hast come 

into the light and the light has revealed thee. 3. Unto what 

shall I liken thee, O daughter of Zion. 4. The priest brought 

the story before the king and read it to him. 5. He who has 

seen me has seen mv Father, and how dost thou sav, Reveal him 

unto me? 6. We have not seen him, but he has created us that 

he might fill us with his spirit, and we seek that he may turn us 

aside from evil. 7. The Apostle said to the women, Whatever 

thing is pure, choose it. 8. I ask that thou call him, for he has 

reconciled you. 9. If your hand cause you to stumble, cut ve it 

oft and cast it from you. 10. She asked for pure gold, and 

when she received it she cast it on the earth. 1 1. We seek that 

by your prayers he may build us up to a beautiful house. 
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Section 32. NUMERALS 

The numeials in Syriac are nouns, standing in apposition to the 

nouns to which they are attached, and generally appearing in 

the absolute state. As in all Semitic languages the numbers from 

1 to 19 have two forms, a masculine and a feminine one, and 

in the case of 3 to 10 the masculine form of the numeral is used 

with feminine nouns, and vice versa. The Emphatic State of the 

numerals from 2 to 19 is used with the preposition o to indicate 

the date of the month. 

T he cardinals are as follows: 

Used with Masc. Used with Fem. 

I — 
y 

)U 

2 — 

—
t 

f :•* V
 rr»r 

.1 — J&stl 

4 — 

5 — 
jjL.'ciL 

*7* y 

u 

6 — JUa-, JUa/ 
U 

/ 
— V 

8 — 

9 — U-T 

10 — 

y y 

y 

1 1 — J»m \ 

1 2 — r T\ 

13 
— 

14 — p * v . )y 

«5 
— I * JT V V 
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Used with Masc. Used with Fem. 

16 

17 — |» -r r 

18 — 1 * •* y * 1 

19 — 1* -rY 1 
1 1 

20 — 

21 * — r - -* 
»**0 \t Y - * 

J *-*-• 0 

30 — 

40 — 

5o = - r 
Vt „ 

60 — 

70 — 

80 — 
^»Lol 

90 = 

100 = H’U, JU, Plu. Il’pU 

200 — rru 

300 — 
lUfcoU 

1,000 — 

2,000 = ra 1 

10,000 ZZ o^»>, plural Jla=>$ 

The numerals from 11 to 19 frequently appear in different forms. 

Those which are given above are those most commonly met with. 

Those from 2 to 10 may be used with pronominal suffixes, e.g. 

= the four of them, or they four. 

In stating numbers above 20 the larger numeials are placed first, 

e-g- 2,753 = 1^.1.0 (.^oal.0 |<W/r 

1787 R 
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Ordinals are found from ist to ioth. They are.formed, except 

ist, by adding II to the cardinal stem and introducing after 

the 2nd radical, thus : 

ist — 
| s> » v* 
Loo«»o 

2nd — lnil 

3rd — 
m. 

4th — 1 » 9 - . 

5th — 

6th — 

7 th — 

8th — UL-jBI 

9th — 

1 oth — |M - 
m V. 

-p 

For higher numbers the cardinal may be used with * prefixed. 

Vocabulary. 

= month. juLuLo = elder. 

Exercise. 

Translate into Syriac: 

i. They three went into the house of the king. 2. There are 

two ways from which a man shall choose, the one is good and the 

one is bad. 3. On the fifteenth day of the month the king 

entered the city. 4. There are 3,428 men in this city. 5. The 

number of those whom I saw of the house of Israel was 144,000. 

6. All the days of Adam were nine hundred and thirty years. 

7. Enoch was the seventh from Adam. 8. And the Apostles 

took a hundred and fifty-three fishes from the sea. 9. And he 

chose twelve that they should be with him. 10. Moses appointed 

seventy-two elders that they should judge the people. 



VOCABULARY 

Note.—Figures placed after S)riac words refer to sections in 

the Grammar. 

Substantives are quoted in the Emphatic State, Adjectives in 

the Absolute. 

The gender of Feminine Nouns is indicated in cases where it is 

not obvious either from the meaning or from the form. 

Verbs whose vowel in the Perfect Pe'al is * are especially 

indicated. Verbs o' ^ are distinguished by and Verbs double 

by In all other cases (except Verbs the vowel may be 

assumed to be * 

The English letters a, e, o, after Verbs indicate the vowel of 

the Imperfect Pe'al. 

SYRIAC- ENGLISH 

l y>otU>(r Abraham. 

(For verbs with initial see man, Adam. 

under ^.) Jo?/ (/.); ear. 

Jo/'13; father. 0
 O
 

>
«

• 

>
• 

•
 

0
 ►1 • 

•0/ a, 24; perish; Aph., destroy. 0/ 1titer j.; 0 ! 
^0/ 24; Ethpe., mourn. (/!) path. 

J£s/ feather. Jerusalem. 
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'W a, 2 4 ; go; followed by 

be useful, fit for. 

lit' 13 ; brother. 

o, 24; seize, hold, shut up; 

Aph., close up. 

Ul~(_ 13; other, another. 

(/); Const., hand. 

)i+l 5, Pel, and Inter. Pron, 

Fern. Sing.; which, which? 

j+i Prep.\ like, according to; 

followed by y Conj.; ns. 

5, Pel. and Inter. Pron. 

Com. PI.; who, who ? 

|±^L/ tree. 

|jl*/ 5, Pel. and Inter. Pron. 

Masc. Sing.; which, which ? 

Israel. 
SL — 

8; there is. 
■■ 

Prep.\ like. 

o, 24; cat; Ethpe., Pass.) 

Aph., Causative. 

\// Conj.) but. 

J otS.?* God. 

(/.) rib. 
[teach, 

a, 24; learn; Pa., 

JT^ o, 24 ; Pe. and Pa., oppress; 

Ethpe., Pass. 

! 13; mother. 

Adv.; truly. 

24; Ethpe., be constant. rj 

^*>1 a, 24; say, tell; Ethpe., 

Pass. 

J;-W lamb. 

)fcoo/r 13; handmaid. 

? Conj.) when; 
y ) * 

y whenever. 

y! Conj.) if. 

U/, \St Pers. Pron.) I. 

ypul 5, Pers. Pron. Masc. PL 

End.; they. 

5) Pers. Pron. Fern. PI. 

Enel.; the)'. 

Uj/ man. 

kW 5» Pers. Pron. Masc. (dng.; * 

thou. 

5, Pers. Pi ’on. Fem. Sing.) 

thou. 

yoUr 5, Pers. Pron. Masc. PI.) 

ye. 

5, Pers. Pron. Fem. PI.) 

ye. 

v J!Vr 13 ; woman, wife, 

threshold. 

ml o, 23, 24; bind. 
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la/ A fa sc. PL ; face, 

widow, 

earth. 

o, 24; shed; Ethpe., Pass. 

'*-*-*■! 23; be able, find; 

be found. 

•4-7 29 ; drink (also ^1^*,). 

11/ 24,2 9; come, Aph.} bring. 

!»!./’■ /»/, JK W; place. 

O 

o Prep, inseparable; by, with. 

j^ls a, 26; be evil. 

o, 28; plunder; Ettaph., 

Pass. 

Us 23 > Pa -> (l^) comfort. 

10 note, Prep.\ between, 

among. 

evil. 

fc~s io note, Prep.; between. 

ICi 13; house. 

? a-^s 1 o note, Prep, and A dv.; 

alone. 

10 note, Prep.\ without. 

Us 29; build. 

pas a; Aph., give pleasure to. 

)Uos flesh. 

*Ums 10 note, Prep.; behind. 

29 ; seek. 

Jj-vs husband. 

I » * v -h 

enemy. 

JU-^s egg. 

I was ox, cattle, herd. 

Us 13; son. 

);-s 29; create. 

Uols Creator. 

^ Pa., bless; Ethpa., Pass. 

U*s 13; daughter. 

)UA>.ol^> virgin. 

10 note, Prep.: after. 

29; choose. 

o; create; E^hpe.. Pass. 

man, husband. 

Golgotha. 

l3 ; goat, 

blasphemy, 

u a-o^ body. 

Particle; for. 

1^29; reveal, 

revelation. 

o, 23 ; Pe. and Ethpe., be 

complete. 
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Y 

28; Aph., cover. 

1^ garden, 

loaf, 

bone. 

Y * 

o, 28; touch. 

f 

f Pel. Pron.; who, which, 

f Prep, inseparable ; of. 

♦ Conj.; that. 

)o!f wolf. 

a, o, 23 ; sacrifice (7’.). 

l-of sacrifice (;/.). 

of a, 23 ; lead; Ethpe., Pass. 

Iocm? gold. 

)^oo» place, 

loo of 13; likeness. 

'^-1? a ; fear (v.). 

Jfc^wf fear (;/.). 

'^f See § 8. 

Particle; but. 

Ul? judge. 

IL? judgement, 

lo? 31 ; pure. 

of 29; be pure; Pa., purify; 

Elhpa.y Pass. 

of a, 23; Aph.f record. 

loof 29; be like; Pa.t liken; 

Ethpa.y Pass. 

Uof blood. 

JLcLiof 31 ; form, likeness. 

yxsy a ; sleep ; Pa., put to sleep. 

v? 2 7 ; judge, 

of a, 23 ; rise (of sun), 

oaf o, 28; bruise, trample on. 

^ff o; Aph.y approach. 

>A.f 27; tread on. 

CM 

)cm Interj.; behold! 

Hagar. 

J f cm 5, Dem. Proti. Fem. Sing.; 

this. 

oo», ocm 5, Pers. Pron. Masc. 

Sing.; he. 

oot 5, Deni. Pron. Masc. Sing.; 

that. 

)ocm 16, 29; be. 

5, Pers. Pron. Fem. 

Sing.; she. 

«cm 5, Dcm. Pron. Fem. Sing.; 

that. 

A (tv.; then. 

Jla^oi temple. 
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*sBL+ot believe. 

)L’cui^a-.oi faith. 

us o» A dr.; thus, so. 

5, Dem. Pron. Com. PL ; 

tliese. 

Pa., walk. 

)Jo* 5, Dem. Pron. A/a sc. Sing.; 

this. 

yQjoi 5, Dem. Pron. A/asc. PI. ; 

those. 

ycuoi 5, Pers. Pron. A/a sc. PI.] 

they. 

o) 5, Dem. Pron. Fern. PL] 

those. 

^J©» 5, Pers. Pron. Fern. PL ; 

they. 

A dr.] here. 

o 

o Conj. inseparable; and, but. 

u^> ) time; some¬ 

times. 

Pa., justify; Fthpa., Pass. 

righteous. 

)Loa*5; righteousness. 

o and e, 28; be despised; 

Aph., despise. 

;ooj a, 23; Pa., sing (praise). 

Uj 13; kind, method. 

'fcJ 27; shake, 

o; crucify, 

o, 23; sow. 

Utf seed. 

yi* 

o, 28 ; /!/>/$., love; Eltaph., 

Pass. 

beloved. 

Pa., destroy. 

companion. 

32; one. 

29 ; be glad. 

10 note, Prep.] around. 

UU* f JL^ new. 

U>cL love (//.). 

~cu* 29 ; Pa., show. 

)j~ 29 ; see. 

JL'j~ vision. 

29; sin (v.). 

sin (n.). 

o; tear. 
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r 
living. 

life. 

JL’cui. animal. 

Pa., strengthen ; Ethpa., 

wisdom. 

milk. 

o; Pe., Pa., Shaph., 

change ; Ethpa., Eshtaph., 

1L*L strength. 
0 o 

8, 1 o note, Prep. ; instead 

of, in favour of. 

pi* a, 28; be warm. 

13; father-in-law. 

10 r 

wine. 

Jkoo-1 heat. 

I^L- torment. 

5, Pars. 

Pl.; we. 

P roil. Com. 

followed by ^2*3, lack¬ 

ing in. 

a ; be strong ; Ethpa., 

fortify oneself. 

o ; stir up. 

?j~ °, 23 ; reap. 

29 ; pluck out. 

ILal. field. 
i 

JL 27; look. 

oi- a; be desolate; Aph., make 

desolate. 

JJf;L mustard. 
6 # 

Aph., curse. 

o; think, reckon, account; 

Ethpe., Pass. 

IhLL 13; sister. 

0)^5 a, 26; be good. 

^ ^ood (a.). 

good (».). 

mountain. 

blessing. 

sandal. 

child. 

youth [abstract). 

JIoJlsq.^ defilement, pollution. 

r^i a; taste. 

25; Aph., bring, 

a, 23,25; know; Aph., tell. 
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>=9** 25; give. 

Jew. 

John. 

Ua« day. 

ajL a, 25; borrow; Aph., lend. 

a, 25; bear; Aph., beget. 

)«.xr child. 

see I 

1 f * >00-. sea. 

'a*a- 25; Aph., add, do again. 
Tt 

a, 25; be anxious. 

a, 25; burn (7;//ra«j.); | 

Aph., burn (Trans). 

*S1+ a> 23. 25 > be heavy, be 

honoured ; Z5^., honour; 

Ethpa., Pass. 

Hi-T month. 

11+ a, 25; inherit. 

e, 25; sit. 

*^+ a, 24, 25; exceed. 

1 29 

(Jo^> priest. 

^ 10 note; all. 

|d\o dog. 

}iu a‘i-D synagogue. 

Aio o ; gather (Trans, and Jn- 

/rans.); Pa., Trans.; Ethpa., 

Pass. 

Liio crowd. 

a and o, 28 ; Aph., reprove, 

jamn silver. 

Capernaum. 

oi^D 23; Eihpe., be sick; Aph., 

make sick. 

no Aph., preach. 

omIo sick. 

vineyard. 

(/.) belly. 

Vjo; stumble; Aph.,Causative. 

oka o; write, 

lofco book. 

JJfco sheet. 

pain. 

Uk (/•) stone. 

o; subdue,besiege; Ethpa., 

Pass. 

•o when. 

^ Prep., to; sign of the object 

of a transitive verb. 

V no, not. 

heart. 
1787 S 
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U,oi\\ clothing. 

i o note, Prep.) outside of. 

A a ; put on ; Aph., clothe, 

with two accusatives, of the 

person and of the garment. 

y 

10 note, Prep.; within. 

10 note, Prep.) 

against. 

Adv.) first. 

IaX 8, Prep.; unto, towards, 

bread. 

27 ; curse. 

fc-S. (= *,.{ V) there is not. 

U.XX night. 

a particle inserted to show 

that the sentence in which it 

occurs is a quotation. 

torch. 

10 note, Prep.) in 

front of. 

XsXX 10 note, Prep.) above. 

lola.X 10 note, Prep.) with a 

view to. 

o; gather, pluck, 

tongue, language. 

F 
Uo Piter, and Ret. Pron., what; 

Conj., when. 

ll^XcoJkio food. 

)Lsc>)Xb speech. 

a, 26 ; cease; used im¬ 

personally>, weary. 

wilderness. 

Ki+l* city. 

something; JJ nothing. 

(Lciiasci^o^ faith. 

)1^>01C12SO gift. 

iwqjjd Moses. 

)Lci_v> death. 

Uoo 29 ; beat. 

)^m.2>o immediately. 
• J 

M* 10 note, Prep.; because 

of; followed by >, Conj., 

because. 

(woo 13; water. 

!X._X 27 ; die. 

o, 23; get or give in 

marriage; Aph., give in 

marriage. 

ILso 29 ; Pe., Pa., Shaph., fill, 

fulfil. 

o, 23; season with salt. 

(f)> salt. 
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JL’dL^i fulness. 

<^00 o; promise; Aph., make 

king. 

king, 

counsel, 

kingdom, 

j* aXio queen. 

Pa., speak. 

UsL^ teacher. 

teaching. 

JfcOioo 13; word 

v> wealth 

5, Inter. Pron.; who ? 

)i», ^:jo 5, Inter. Pron.; what ? 

why? 

8, Prep. ; from. 

J^LLio 13, 31; part. < 

helper. 

Egypt- 

o; purify. 

Uoo oil. 

-»n m so able. 

Ua ajso tent dwelling. 

29; Ethpa., prophesy, 

prophet. 

131 

e> 22; draw; Pa., beat. 

J 27; wander. 

io^j a, 23; shine. 

1.* y J>chj river. 

)jo»oj light. 

U qj fish. 

)>q1» (/.); fire. 

-j 27; rest (z1.). 

fcswlj o, 22 ; go down. 

a and o, 22, 23; keep, 

rest (;/ ). 

JiJ yoke. 

(ua-J standard. 

Jwcoo.-'sq.j law. 

cimj a, 22; take, 

o, 22 ; pour, 

o, 22; blow, arouse, 

e, .>2; foil; Aph.. brfng 
o 

down. 

o, 22 ; go out; Aph., bring 

out. 

JM*<L cost. 

Uau (/) Plur. ; soul, 

self; when used with a pro¬ 

nominal suffix = a nJtexive 

pronoun. 

oy o, 22 ; plant. 
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a, 27 ; cling to. 

e, 22 ; give (only used in 

the Impf. and related parts). 

030 

a, 26; 1)3 old. 

vJXQD old. 

'^.co a, 24; be satisfied with; 

Pa.t satisfy with. 

a, 23 ; Pa., hope. 

*,5^00 o; worship. 

29; be many; Pa., used 

as Adimuch. 

fovoo a ; Pe. and Ap/i., beai 

witness. 

I^a^olod chain. 

10 note, Prep.) except. 

)hs~sci^ treasure. 

o, Kthpa.; understand. 

a, 22 ; rise, go up ; Apt/., 

raise. 

27 ; put. 

JacLoo 3 1; blind. 

(.xao 29; hate. 

-JoYco swallow. 

i-^OO o, 23; do. 

a; satisfy. 

«-»i.co Sarah. 

J?U- festival. 

)Lt)c^ Church. 

e; do, make, 

servant, slave, 

work. 

*■=0^ a, 23; cross over, trans¬ 

gress; Aph., Causative. 

heifer. 

chariot. 

10 note, Prep) until; 

followed by ♦. Conj., until. 

Eden. 

i+j*. o, 23; Pa., help. 

Ua.iL evildoer. 

thigh. 

ILaL (f.) ; eye. 

^iL o, 28 ; enter. 

^iL 10 note, Prep.) upon, 

above, concerning. 

cCv.y. o; conquer. 

world, age, eternity. 

JklX iL fault, cause. 

ji.iL 8, Prep.; with. 

U*xiL Plur. j->c\ so s. ; people, 

nation. 
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be baptized ; Af>h. 

baptize. 

a, 23; dwell. 

U-V. 29; answer. 

U-X sheep, flock. 

Iaa-V. cloud. 

v. heavy, 

o; embrace, 

impulse, moving force, 

o; follow, 

o; flee. 

Ms fruit. 

lobe's mouth. 

U»agl& commandment. 

0^3 a, 23 ; become tasteless. 

o, 28; sprinkle, break 

(bread). 

a and o; divide; Ethpe. 

and Ethpa., Pass. 

a and o, 23 ; till, cultivate ; 

Ethpe.) Pass. 

A£a3 o ; break, cut oil. 

o; Pe. and Pa.) command. 

)l?3 grain. 

1 e . ■# 9 
saviour. 

bird. 

labji.£> face. 

o3i.a o; deliver; Ethpe., Pass. 

o; stretch out. 

a; Pa., expound. 

a, 23; open; Ethpa. 

Pass. 

I&aj 31; ^ing. 

ybuotj Zion. 

8, Prep.; beside. 

31; prayer. 

cross. 

' image. 
3 0 

morning. 

IaSj {/•) sparrow, bird. 

a and o: torture, tempt. 

C ain. 

o; Pa., receive. 

);^ tomb. 

l^Zb holy. 

)Lc.A-Zb holiness. 
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fr* o; be first; Pa., overtake, 

anticipate, used adverbially — 

first; Ethpabe overtaken. 

plo 10 note, Prep.; before. 

ioo*»o first (Adj.). 

JfcCoaio vessel. 

sacrifice, gift, 

o; kill. 

J!j=> voice. 
A 

Pa., honour. 

28; arise; Pa. (jxl.a). 

establish. 

U-o nest. 

a, 23 ; strike, beat. 

lu> 29 ; read, call. 

olo o; draw near; Pa., offer 

up ; Idhpa,, be brought near; 
Aph., fight. 

J*:-:* 1 3 ; village. 

U~o {/.) horn. 

skull. 

U^ao elder. 

great. 

W (/); foot- 

o; stone (v.). 

o; persecute. 

Roman. 

anger. 

-oi 29 ; be drunk. 

a; love. 

ul.; friend. 

1^.,* head. 

beginning. 
9 

j>9 27 ; be high, 

high. 

)oo* 29 ; Pe., Aph., throw ; 

Elhpe., Pass. 

J.-a.'jot evening. 
o 

29 ; reconcile. 
9 

o, 28; spit. 

UA 29 ; accuse. 

A. 

a, 26; ask; Elhpe., refuse; 
Aph., grant. 

p' 

o, 28 ; come down. 

oloose, dismiss, allow, 
forgive, leave. 

23 ; Pa., send. 

UI00.A. glory. 
0 

27 ; despise, 

fool. 

(/.) Slieol. 

Jju*, peace (opposed to war), 

fetters. 

a; dwell in; Aph., 

Causative. 



a, o; send, 

a; rule over, 

sleep (//.). 

apostle, 

lawful. 

a ; be complete ; Eihpe., 

be betrayed; Pa., complete; 

Ethpa., be fulfilled ; Ajph., be¬ 

tray ; Ettaph., be betrayed. 

peace (prosperity). 

I^a. name. 
a ; v 

i 3 ; heaven. 
11 

a, 23; hear. 

Pa , serve; Ethpa., 

Pass. 

(X:*ia, 13 (///. andf.)\ sun. 

Ua. 29; Pa., turn aside (Trans.); 

Ethpa., Pass. 

jisaX year. 

beautiful. 

a, 23; be pleasing. 

o; lift up, take away. 

a, 28; be firm; Aph., 

believe. 

)^a. 29; loose, destroy, settle; 

Pa., begin. 

)t*lX true. 

SYRIAC-ENGLISH 

l»U truth. 

J35 

ML DO IhZ foundation. 

29; (-usually written 

) drink. 

I 

ob 27 ; repent. 

a and o, 23 ; break. 

)?l 13; breast. 

ULl io note, Prep.; beneath. 

L Ethpiili, be brought down. 

)*^>r prayer. 

-soOX disciple. 

toil 32 ; three. 

oool a, 23; wonder; Aph., 

astonish. 

Adv.; there. 

a; be upright, firm; Aph., 

establish. 

^->1 32; two; ^>i> second, 

gate. 

)iQjs.>r 31; reconciliation. 

)^X>r 31; mind, 

glory. 

If^.r service. 

jk..*SA.r history, story. 
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ENGLISH 

A 

Able, be, , 23. 

Above, , 8, 10 note. 

Abraham, j3otU>T. [note. 

According to, ^.sL, 10 

Account, ; Pass., Kthpe. 

Accuse, La, 29. 

Add, 3.ra..», 25, Aph. 

Again, do, 25, Aph. 

Against, 10. 

Age, 

Alive, v^L. 

AU.^S, 10. 

Allow, 

Alone, ? oL^.A. 10 note. 

Also, &}\ 

Among, fcJLA, 10 note. 

Anger, ik°v 

Animal, )LcuL. 

Another, 13. 

Answer, U-^.. 29. 

Anticipate, Pa. 

Anxious, be, 25. 

-SYRIAC 

Apostle, 

Approach, ^}, Aph. 

Arise, jp-o. 27. 
9 

Around, 10 note. 

Arouse, 23. 

A^, La8, 10 note. 

Ask, 26. 

At, o (inseparable). 

B 

Baptize, Aph.) Pass., Pe. 

Be, Jo04, 16, 29. 

Bear, 25. 

Beat, Pa., Uoo, 29. 

Beautiful, 

Because, Conj., j 

Because of, Prep.'^^xs, 1 o note. 

Before, Adv., fio) Prep., yl&, 

10 note. 

Beget, 25, Aph. 

Begin, Pa., 29. 

Beginning, 

Behind, Prep., jisoao, 10 note. 
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Behold ! Inter]Jot. 

Believe, Ji, Aph. 

Belly, (/)• 

lieloved, 

Beneath, Prep., Lcu*L, io note. 

Beside, Prep., io note. 

Betray, jfx^^.Aph.; Pass.,Elhpe., 

Ktiaph. 

Between, Prep., io note. 

Bind, 23, 24 ; Pass., Elhpe. 

Bird, JfcL-Ia, J^". 

Blasphemy, 

Bless, /V. 

Blessing, Jlcux^. 

Blind, J^xlod, 31. 

Blood, 

Blow, 23. 

Body, Uoacs^. 

Bone, 1^5 i.^- 

Book, l^ko. 

Bread, u~^. 

Break, ^>L, 23, 28, wQ.oa9. 

Breast, Jjl, 13. 

Bring, JJ7, 2_|, 29, Aph., 

25, 

Bring out, uaAy, 22, Aph. 

Brother, 13. 

Bruise, jsf, 28 

Build, U^>, 29. 

Burn, 25, Inlrans., Pe.; 

Trans., Aph.) Pass., E/laph. 

But, If/*, rf. 

C 

Cain. 

Calf, Jj^, Jfc^^ 

Call, j«~o, 29. 

. Capernaum, ^po 

Cast, U», 29, /V, 

Cattle, );a^. 

Cause, Jl^X-^.. 

Cease, 26. 

Chain, L*^cujo. 

Change, Pe., Pa., Shaph , 

Pass., Ethpa., Eshlaph. 

Chariot, 

Child, 

Choose, 29. 

Church, )L?1jL. 

City, 

Cling to, 22. 

Clothe, Aph. 

Clothing, 

1 7h7 T 
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Cloud, Ui_^. 

Come, )L(\ 24. 29. 

Come down, 22. 

Come out, 22. 

Comfort, L,2>, 23, Pa. 

Command, Pe., Pa. 

Commandment, 

Companion, ]£^L. 

Complete, be. Pe.; make, 

Aph. 

Concerning., 8. 10 note. 

Conquer, 

Constant, be, >4- Ethpe. 

Cost, )K.asL>. 

Counsel, IwO^-^d. 

Cover, ^ 28’ APh- [.Ethpe. 

Create, )^, 29, 'W; p ass., 

Creator, 

Cross (/;.), 

C'ross over, 24. 

Crowd, 

Crucify, Pass., Pt/ipi. 

Curse, Aph., 27. 

Cut off, Jim9. 

I) 

Daughter, )LYA, 13. 

David, 

Day, locoJC 

Death, JL’acc. 

Defilement, )Lol-\a^. 

Delay, 23, 24, Aph. 

Deliver (set free), Pass., 

Ethpe.\ (hand over) 

Apli.) Pass., Ethpe., EItaph. 

Desolate, be, o^*; make, Aph. 

Despise, 27. 

Despised, be, ^1, 28. [Aph. 

Destroy, , Pa.) +*(, 24, 

Die, 27. 

Disciple, |»oa.^,IT. 

Dismiss, 

Divide, ^>.9. 

Do, 23, ; I^ass., 

Ethpe. 

Dog, 

Down, be brought, L, Ethpati. 

Draw, 22. 

Draw near, 0^0. 

Drink, (~1£W ), 29. 

Drunk, be, ^o», 29. 

Dwell, 23. 
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Dwell in, ; Causative, Aph. 

Dwelling, 

'39 

F 

e 

Eagle, )Uj. 

Ear, U??* (/). 

Earth, Utf' (/). 

Eat, ^o/, 24. 

Eden, 

Egg, 

Egypt, 

Elder, U^o. 

Embrace, 

Enemy, 

Enter, 28. 

Establish, ^,27, Pa., Aph. 

Eternity, U\x. 

Evening, U^>*. 

Evil, 

Evil, be, jtl£, 26. 

Kvildoer, VLL. [Ettaph. 

Exalt, pi, 27, Aph.-, Pass., 

Exceed, >1^, 23. 23. 

Except, ;^oo, 10 note. 

Expound, ja.A.3, Pa. 

Eye, \L^L (/;. 

Face, \.*r, lab'*®. 

Fair, i.Ajj. 

Faith, Jla.i_vi.ot. 

ball, , 22; Causative, A\ph. 

Father, lift ,3. 

Father-in-law, ha.*,, j 3. 

Fault, 

Fear (v.), 

Fear (//.), 

Feather, 

Feed, ^o/, 24, Aph. 

Festival, HUE 

Fetters, JfcE^JL. 

Field, UL. 

Fight, 0^0, Aph. 

Eind, , 23 ; Pass. 

Finish, Par, Pass., Ethpa. 

Fire, )>cu (/.). 

Firm, be, ;L 28. [(p. 65 n.). 

I irst, Adj., Adv., pio. 

First, be, ^p«_o. 

Fish, Ucu. 

Flee, 

Flesh, 

Flock, Jj_x. 

T 2 
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Follow, 

Food, ) clo [. 

Fool, 31. 

Foot, JJ^i (/.). 

For, Par tick, 

For, 7)rcp.,s^>. (inseparable). 

Forgive, js^a,. 

Form, )LcCx>*, 31. 

Fortify oneself, ^.ax~, Elhpa. 

Foundation, )U_oo(l!s^. 

Friend, 

From, Prep., ^20. 

Front of, in, 10 note. 

Fruit, )>^3. 

Fulfil, ]L*>, 29, I\i., Shaph. 

Full, be, )Joo, 29. 

Fulness, jLcu^^o. 

G 

Garden, 

Gate, J^*r. 

Gather, a.i d, Intrans., Pc. ; 

Trans., Pa. 

Ciift, ILjsoicob. 

Give, OOP, 26, 22. 

Give (in marriage), ^x.v>, 

/V., 

Give pleasure to, yusa.z>, Aph. 

Glad, be, «****, 29. 

Glory, l^c^F. 

Go, 24. 

Go down, fcsw, 22. 

Go out, aa.a.j, 22. 

Goat, 13. 

Gold, 

Good, c^. 

Good, be, o4j{, 26. 

Goodness, (oa^. 

Grace, 

Grain, )L?;3. 
v 

Great, of. 

Grieve, 0)0, Trans., Aph. 

Ground, 

H 

Hagar, 

Hand, )L/ (/). 

Handmaid, |boo/^ 13- 

Hate, Uoo, 29. 

He, oo», 5. 

Head, \j^I. 

Hear, wsa-A. 23. 

Heart, )o^. 

Heat, 

Heaven, U^oa,, 13. 

o *> 
* 1)' 
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Heavy, 

Heavy, be, i-o... 23, 25. 

Help, 23. 

Helper, UL^oo. 

Herd, J£a£. 

Here, 

High, jp{. 

High, be, y>l, 27. 

History, 

Hold fast, 24. 

Holiness, )lcu»..Io. 

Holy, j^Io. 

Honour, 23, 25, /V., 

7^.; Pass., ija.., Elhpa. 

Hope, i^xoD, 23, Pa. 

Horn, )J Jj (/). 

House, i*u, i3. 

Husband, JLsi, J;L^. 

I 

1, ur, ua s- 
if, vr 

Image, uxj. 

Immediately, 

Impulse, Hi x. 

In, Prep., o (inseparable). 

Inherit, 25 ; Causative, /!/>//. 

Instead of, Prep., 10 note. 

Israel, 
^ - 

j * 
Jerusalem, 

Jew, kHoo,!. 

Judge (».), vf, 27. 

Judge (//.), Hit. 

Judgement, ILL 

Justify, J3»j, 7^7.; Pass., Elhpa. 

K 

Keep, ;^j, 22, 23. 

Kill, 

Kind (;/.), Ui, 13. 

Kindness, )lo^^. 

King, U.V4. 

King, make, Aph. 

Kingdom, )l'ca.\.v>. 

Know, 23, 25. 

L 

Lacking in, ^axL. 

Lamb, JLW*. 

Land, l_^>/r(/). 

Law, koo o_aaJ. 

Lawful, 
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Lead, 23; Ptiss,, Ethpc. 

Learn, 24. 

Lend, aL, 25 

Life, 

Lift up, yss. 27, Aph.) Pass., 

Ettaph. 

Light, J»c*aj. 

Like, Prep., 8, 10 

note. 

Like, be, 29. 

Liken, 1^*, 29, /U.; Pass., 

Ethpa. 

Likeness, 13, Jtoa©f, 31. 

Living, s+L. 

Loaf, )Lj 

Look, »*•. 27. 

Loose, . )^jw, 29. 

Love (7'.), cu>, 28. Aph., 

Pass., s^L, Ettaph. 

Love (//.), 

M 

Make, 23, 

Man, Ur, U7 (U»). 

Man (opposed to woman), 

Mention, make, 24, Aph. 

Mercy, show, ^L, 28, 

| Milk, UNl. 

Mind, JkUjLiL. 

1 Month, |lLil. 

Morning, )*»:. 

Moses, )jLqoo. 

Mother, IW > 13. 

! Motive, 

Mountain, )M- 

Mourn, 24, Ethpe. 

Mouth, Uoo9. 

Much, Adv., p. 65, note. 

Mustard, 

N 

Name, I- y\/v. 

Nation, )^, Plur., Laa'aCLv. 

1 Nest, lio. 

New, )l+L, f, )L1~. 

No, II. 
7 6 

Not, U. 
7 6 

Not, there is, 

Nothing, JJ. 

O 

Of, Prep., } (inseparable). 

Oder up, Oyja. Pa. 
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Oil, 

Old, s^OD. 

Old, be, grow, 0U0, 26. 

On, 8, 10 note. 

°ne> 32. 

Open, wks, 23. 

Oppress, 24, Pe. and Pa. 

Or, Conj., 

Other, )ul~/, 13; other than, 
r ~ 

10 note. 

Outside of, 10 note. 

Over, cross, pass, 23; 

Causa/ire, Aph. 

Overtake, y^o. Pa. ■ Pass., 

E/hpa. 

Ox, )UL 

P 

Pain, liio. 

Part, 13, 31. 

Path, of (/.). 

Peace, [LL, . 

People, 

Perfect, make, /VM />„.. 

Pass., Ethpe., E/hpa. 

Perish, 24. 

Persecute, Pass., E/hpe. 

Place, ){!/; PI nr,, 

J^oV 

Plant, ojj, 22. 

Pleasing, be, *3^, 23. 

Pluck, 

Pluck out, Jp, 29. 

Plunder, \L, 28; /fcWi> Eltaph. 

Pollution, )Loli^. 

Pour, paaj, 22. 

Prayer, JtalXj, JfclaioT. 

Preach, Aph. 

Priest, U<xo. 

Promise, ^oo, 

Prophesy, 29, E/hpa. 

Prophet, 

Pure, )o», 31. 

Pure, be, oo?, 29. 

Purify, ^07, 29, Pa. 

Put, pi, 27. 

Put on, 

Q 

Queen, JfclaXi. 

R 

Raise, p>, 27, y////., ^Xi», 22, 
Aph. 
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Read, )^o, 29. 

Reap, 22. 

Receive, s^.o, Pa. 

Reconcile, 29. 

Reconciliation, jLa^ilT. 

Record, 23, Aph. 

Refuse, 26. 

Repent, ol, 27. 

Reprove, 28. 

Rest (v.), -J, 27. 

Rest (;/.), 

Restrain, r~f, 24. 

Return, 

Reveal, 11^. 29. 

Revelation, 

Rib, (/.). 

Righteous, 

Righteousness, )Laa^5i. 
o 

Rise, 22. 

S 

Sacrifice (v.), 23. 

Sacrifice (w.), k<l=>?. 

Salt, U^> (/). 

Salt, season with, 23; 

Pass., Ethpe. 

Sandal, llX-j. 

Sarah, w»Lad. 

Satisfy, 

Saviour, 

Say, i^>l, 23, 24. 

Sea, 

See, )ju-, 29; Pass., Ethpe. 

Seed, 

Seek. Ui, 29; Pass., Ethpe. 

Seize, **•/, 24. 

Self, (/.). 

Sell, ^1; Pass., Ethpe. 

Send, 23, 23, Pa. 

Servant, 

Serve, uocl*., Pa.; Elhpa. 

Rise (of sun), ^>,23; ('ansatire, 

A p/i. 

* 9 > 

River, J*c*j. 

Roman, oo»>. 

Rule over, followed 

t>Y o. 

Service, 

Settle, )i^, 29. 

Shake, \J, 27; Intrans/V. 

Trans., Aph.) Pass., Eltaph. 

She, ~<>, 5- 

Shed, «jw/, 24. 
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Sheep (collective), U_x. 

Sheet, Ufco. 

Sheol, ^cu*. {/.). 

Shine, *<*j, 23. 

Show, «-» clm , Pa. 

Sick, Om»3. 

Sick, be, ou^>, 23, Ethpc.; make, 

Aph. 

Sign, )I7' (/). 

Silver, Jamo. 

Sin (».), 1$.-, 29. 

Sin («.), 

Sing (praise), moi, 23, /V. 

/></. 

Sister, JfcGl, 13. 

Sit, o*L, 25. 

Six, JfcL*,, 32. 

Skull, 

Slay, '^o. 

Sleep (z/.), put to sleep, 

Pa. 

Sleep (//.), 

Something, 

Sometimes, 

Son, Jia, 13. 

Soul, UsJ (/), /y„r.( JfcUaJ. 

Sow, 23. 

-SYRIAC ,4 

Sparrow, )£a* (/.). 

Speak, Pa. 

Speech, 

Spirit, Uo*t (/). 

Spit, uaJ, 28. 

Stand, yxo, 27. 

Standard, UJ. 

Stir up, 

Stone (y.), 

Stone (;/.), UU (/.*). 

Story, )C^r. 

Strength, JJJ.. 

Strengthen,^., 27,/W#> 

Ethpa. 

Stretch out, v 

Strike, ^a.o, 23. 

Stumble, \ao ; Causative, Aph. 

Subdue, ; Pass., Ethpa. 

Suffice, 

Sun, U-xuL, 13. 

Swallow, J^wkJQjj3o. 

Synagogue, a* <1 

T 

i ake, >, 22. 

Lake away, 
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Taste, 

'Tasteless, become, 23. 

Teach, v^/, 24, Pa. 

'Teacher, 

Teaching, )Lq1l2i^^5. 

T ear, ■ 

Tell, 23, 25, Aph.\ *:*>/, 

24. 

Temple, 

Tempt, 

Tent, 

Testify, 

That, ///., o01, f.% wot, 3• 

Then, 

There, 

There is, 1 m 

There is not, 

These, 5. 

I hey, m., yojc*, q_j/ ,/, ~uo, 

t-r, 5- 
Thigh, 

Thing, )L’cl=>j, 31. 

Think, 

This, m , Lk», /, ){<*, 5. 

Those, /i, ^joi, 3 

Thou, w., /, 5. 

Three, fcO^L, 32. 

Threshold, )^9 Q n 00 ( . 

Throw, 29, /V., ^i/>//. 

Hpi I 9 V V 

1 hus, fxooi. 

'Till (7'.), s-^.9, 23. 

Time, U^j. 

To, Prep.. ^ (inseparable), 

Ux 8, 10 note. 

Tomb, )^u3. 

Tongue, 

Torch, )»»awNL 

Torment, )^4~- 

Torture, vSL. 

'Touch, 28. 

'Trample, 28 

Transgress, 23. 

'Tread on, 27. 

Treasure, 

Tree, U^L/. 

True, );LlX. 

'Truly, ^20/! 

Truth, 

Turn aside, u-, 29 ; Tra?is.t 

Pa.; Pass., L ihpa. 
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U 

Under, Leu*!, 10 note. 

Understand, Ethpa. 

Until, io note. 

Unto, io note. 

V 

Valuable for, be, 24,/>/- 

loived by 

Vessel, )^Locu5. 

\’iew to, with a, io 

note. 

Village, JfcLla, 13. 

Vineyard, 

Virgin, 

Vision, )L‘JL. 

Voice, )U. 

W 

Walk, Pa. 

Wander, *j, 27. 

Warm, be, jxi, 28. 

Watch, 22, 23. 

Water, 13. 
iir y v 
W e, , 5. 

I-SVRIAC 

Wealth, )J CUiCL JbO 

Weary {impersonal), 26. 

What? ^2so, ILmo, Lao, 5. 

^ hatsoever, > ^p*_ao 

When, > „U/*, » U>. 

Which? ILI\/. s.,)Lt: 

phir., ^Llr, 5. 

Who, », * ^ao, 5. 

Who? 5. 

Widow, 1 

Wife, )LW; 13. 

Wilderness, JZa,j». 

Wine, 

Wisdom, 

^ ith, Prep., o (inseparable), 

8, 10 note. 

Within, a^., 10 note. 

10 note. 

^ itness, bear, jooo, Pc. and 

Aph. 

Wolf, lift. 

Woman, )lW' 13. 

Wonder, o^aoi, 23; Causative, 

Ap/i. 
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Word, i 3. 

Work, |LLs.. 

Y 

Ye, you, m., /., ^£±1* 

World, Year, JkUjL. 

Worship, 

Wrath, )c^o>. 

White, oho, 

Yoke, )£J. 

Youih, IL’aO^. 














